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Ruddy T ongg Fires 16 Workers
Rubble! Gum

As New Houses Uses Jap Spy
• EDITORIAL COMMENT

.ejlriw-non ’

SMEAR CAMPAIGN Or Severance Pay
A concurrent resolution of the house and senate asks the CJltllf 

unAmefican Activities Committee at Washington to conduct a ‘ 
full investigation "here, “to provide 'an-^opportunity for the resi- 
dents of the. Territory, .^ho, have, been charged in the said Rob-,? ~ , -lwiw?i 
ert’s'repbrt as having'subversive tendencies to prove their inno- • ' traktor'1 ?

Lie To win Kids Waikiki Tavern

cence.” i
On* the face of iitj. this resolution is cockeyed. Where under 

the Constitution does.it say..that a man must prove his innb- 
cence? The burden "o?"pro6f‘fests upon the, accuser, or the one 
bringing the charge. ‘ ■

Bor the Hawaiian • legislature to ask a Congressional com
mittee with an unsavory reputation to come here to conduct 
.an investigation on subversive activity further proves its*; bias. 
for police power; as opposed to constitutional and human rights, 
which it clearly showed in enacting strike-breaking laws that 
the Washington administration frowned upon. . *

The whole record of the House unAmerican Activities Com
mittee is bad.. Once headed by the notorious Dies, then1 by J. 
Parhell Thomas who is -still too "sick” to stand-trial-for taking -

begins sinking into the ground

, LCCHl ... . Combining racism with fabrica- 
Bowman Gum, Inc., now uses 

^tjh e?, odnV / a1*,device for popularizing bubble 
enbyl or .-'the;' ,&ufti with children which may be1 
tbuiit"‘house“-,'as' offensive to a large section--of -

begins sinking into the ground the Territory’s population as it is 
:less than a 'Week after the owner misleading to people everywhere; '
moves in?

This is the $64 question for vets 
and rion-vets who .bought the. .34.. 
houses *on Kokea St. at Kapa- 
lama,. built and sold by the Dill- 
ingham interests. '

“Very Patriotic-Like”
“It was a come-on deal for vets.

The device is “Case No. 4" of a 
picture-card series entitled "Amer
ica Salutes dheFBI—Heroes oi the 

i-Law,” and its; legend is, .“Jap Spies
Made a Mistake?’...'

The.story it carries is as follows: 
. “Jap.spies made, a mistake .when 
they engaged the services of' an' - . > . I . 4- * 1 • ...» ■ ...

Without nottg^d'^jut-^y 
kind of severance" pay, 16 employes 
of'.the!r Waikiki; Tavern'1 were' fired 
last' weekend,1’-three !of ithemimen 

-.who had ̂ worked/there i more than 
20 years. One, Kaneichi Nishihara, 
cashier, had" worked 32''yea±s'‘at 

* the Tavern i without a: day's ‘leave 
and without, * he says, .being late 
for1 work so' much as one minute.

Thirteen of the others, all . mernis.
bers. of Hotel and-Restaurant Em
ployes, Local, 5, (AFL), with their 

_ . . , . — — penodsof servlce,are: Naoto Ishi_
That, .was .back in the ^summer ex-United' States sailor to ’ help ”•1 Hara, chef;:i22'yeare;!:Tjufo'"^ 
of 1947» and. you know how. they them ‘Obtain1' important Informa*^i ■ t irrmya/1 head? WR^ter' • 22 'year^* 
pl^yed ^up to the , ution ? about HthoiiFearlMEtarborvfleet;< r taru Hirata,? wMter^llvyearsj jShi-

. and [installations. Pretending to geyuki Suzuki,, second cocik, 10 
. work ,.with the. Japs, the,, ex-sailor years; .‘.Modesto taplnad,1 dish- 

immediately"an<i''secretly contact- ”' wdsh'er,/i;9°ybaf^"!shiaibhili^
>!'! ed' the-'F?B.-'T?Following instruc-'-’*

waiter, 6 years;* ; Mrs. Kame JKa-

kick-backs .on government pay, and, now by Rep. Wood of Geprr , trio’tic-like,”* - said a housewife, 
gia, its principal function is, character assassination, arid striking “Nntriine- wa« too rood for'
at constitutional fights of various peoples inthe U.S; The recent ’ ‘ L_v-'
scandal caused by the Wood Committec in trying, to censor, text,, - - '
books 1 in American/cadegeirand’'institutions of learning should The- v^eamri first and S ” tions*-carefully, :he 'liassed“to‘the

(more on page 4) as the new-owners- moved into ; * .TBou8ri the text does not place, Mrs.- Hatsuno Tokunaga. pantry-
.. (more, on page, 6) ,, (more>on page’ 4)- , .r

DPI Bans Book On USSR, 
Restricts Three On U.S.A.

housing, and they - knew it/? jx i *
As the new * owners 'moved into ;1! 

their homes, some found that ' 
doors would not close. .They called..  

■ the' Hawaiian Dredging . (Dilling-
(more on page 3)

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH ; He feels the'booklet on Russia*
The Department of Public In- should be removed entirely from

, struction, “because these booklets Ibe approved list because, “This
have -been* questioned by some’ as publication was written when we .

were allied to Russia during the 
past war aid presents ;a . grossly 
distorted picture of what Russia

possibly including subversive prop. . 
aganda,” according to one of its. 
circulars, will *'curtail the use . of 
three booklets that have been on 
its approved list for all students 
and remove one book entirely. All 
four are from a series entitled 
“Building America,” and the book
let to be removed is that on Russia.

‘The recommendation was given

is like,” ’* j.*.-

Without explaining whether his 
knowledge of “what Russia is like” 
comes from personal experience or ‘ 
from further reading,-Dr. Crooker 
then elaborates, “It completely fails 
to touch upon the vicious aspects 

to school principals iiTAri^ ST °f th® Co™“st dictatorship and 
' "Circular No. '1061,'”" over ’the sig- - 'J % ^thousands,.of slave- --
nature of W. Harold Loper, Super- ^f°nly
intendent of Schools, and it in- bUt hUman rlgMs aS
eludes long quotations from a re- ty-___ _____

Ac^img6 Director’ ^^eco^darv ' The CivU ^^i65 booklet, Vol- 
Educatlon. Secondary of the series is dangerous

. . , , .. material in the hands of students
Not Propaganda -But-r— ■ . below the 10th grade, Dr. Loper1

: ,Although Dr. Crooker feels the .feels, because, "This publication 
series is a ■ “valuable asset” to over-emphasizes the abrogation of 
teachers and “completely devoid of civil rights in our country and fails

Sherretz Threw 
Fast Pitch; Kum 
Slammed It Back

.... By SPECIAL WRITER
D. Ransom Sherretz, in the opin- 

’ ■ioiy’bi sorire City Hall observers, 
tried to throw a very fast pitch 
past the City-County civil service 
commission last week when he 
applied for a ‘vacation without 

^consulting the chairman of the 
commission, Herbert T. Y. Kum. 
Mr. Kum met the pitch squarely 

h by, advising *, the -.commission. that, 
he-would not be responsible for, 

‘ aiiy impediment Mr. Sherretz’s vat J 
cation might-throw inithe way of- 
the survey, of. City-Qounty offices; 
and practices currently being coni: 
ducted ' by. Research Associates. ‘;

Although a vacation for Mr.;j 
- Sherretz, who is personnel direc-H

(op Uabbed By Merchant 
For Raiding Newsstand

■ By.; STAFF WRITER he overtook Hill and
“Thestory "of t'he dime,” is'the* ’ ‘the * dime; n..-

most recent ■>local: version of ithe u ; t: A!Do ypuiknpw>:*.who!you arertallti 
“man. bites 5dog” rrtwist * once-cited r. ,h}g - tp?”,, rasped?Hill -in the, best 
by some,forgotten news editor as manner- of movie .cops, at*.rthe 
an example of the perfect'news same’tlrri'e' pulling''d'ba'dge from 
item; "' .--■'* ' * - his'1 trouser’.poc^ V” *rnmv ‘iol

This ' time ’ the 'story is

tor and admipist^a^or for the! ■ Hisako; 
commission; kihfgnt" seem merely p- seen B 

______ ________ —.____„____ __________ „_______ a bit of routine,..several unusual;: 
any attempt to put over Com- to give due emphasis to our great circumstaptaeS ’’! •Tlwxjrtuid Mr ”

-munist propaganda,” he questions achievement in gaining and main- Sherretz's vacation, or his re-
trie unrestricted-iiise-sof booklets <„,taintag;clyil;righte.”;s(Ii .. .- ,
o^ Civil Liberties, the Constitution, The booklet n^g/it.rjl»*i.^tf1elyf.r.;M offered a|
.Mid Spanish-Speaking People. (more on _ (more page 7) Ij

chases cop” and for theft, at that.
Police recruit David Hill, blond 

six-footer, strode down Bethel St. 
wearing his civvies when the REC
ORD’S stand in front of the Cor
ner Liquor Store and Gift Shop 
caught his eye. The headline, 
“Police ■;Station.*Beating“Exposed,*',’; 
attracted him and he stopped. He 
glanced inside the store, but ho 
one seemed to besP^i^ny^ 
tention to him, so’he pickediup'h* 
copy of the RECORD arid 'strode 
on—perhaps a little faster.;' ■' ri , 

Seamtress Spots Sneak':’’'
_But inside the store, sharp-eyed

‘man ’ " ‘ ‘Trdon'trgive:ajdamn,”>iteid JOka; 
unawed. “I don’t give a damn if
you’re a cop, either. You and I are 
American citizens and we’re * equal 
under* the law.’’ .

Rookie Hill-paid the dime, but 
threatened to arrest Oka for a 
word he said was profane. The 

- word .is a. well-known .epithet-re- 
fating to chickens which ST gen
erally applied to cheapskates.

\to tfie'p
■'a'block

Rookit

” said O1 eT go 
's just

’off, but

ess, had 
without

dropping -his dime, and she in
formed the mi ter, Wilfred Oka.

Oka marched on ahead, beckoning

down to the booking desk, but the
outraged storekeeper, insisted onr.> formed the manager, Wilfred Oka. outraged storekeeper, insisted on

a? portly, took out in pursuit. At the Since Chief Liu is on the Main-portly, took out in pursuit. At the
corner of King and Bethel Sts. (more on page 3)
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New Faces
As the Supreme Court opened its 1949- 

1950 term, two staunch friends of labor 
and supporters of civil rights were miss
ing, and in their places sat new appointees; 
Another liberal membpr,William O. Doug
las, recovering from an injury, would be 
absent a good part of the year.

THE RECENT deaths of Frank Murphy 
and Wiley Rutledge had left a great gap 
in the bulwark of human ■ and constitu
tional rights. Tom Clark - of Texas, whose, 
fetish for witch-hunts was Equalled only 
fay his failure to investigate clear-cut cases 
of oil and other monopolies, was certain to 
vote with the conservatives. Sherman Min
ton, although a good New Dealer many 
years ago, had lost his liberalism. His more 
recent record as a federal judge in Chicago 
shows little of the humanitarianism, cour
age and; insight into the problems of labor 
and people generally that characterized 
Murphy and Rutledge.

THE NEW COMPOSITION of the court 
will again bring home the lesson that the 
Constitution and the law are what the 
judges say they are. Appointments to the 
Supreme Court, as well as to other courts, 
are as important to the people as election 
races. <

National Summary4
Behind the Scenes

The fight in Washington between the air 
force and the navy was actually surface 
skirmishing, for underlying the squabble for 
air might by military brass was jealous 
competition of big industrialists.

CHAIRMAN CARL VINSON of the 
House Armed Services Committee made an 
obvious' statement when he said he 'saw 
“behind the scenes” maneuvering. Navy 
Secretary Francis P. Matthews fought for 
his department, saying the cut in .naval 
budget ($353,000,000) ordered by Pentagon' 
leaders would endanger national security. 

This downward swing' of the economy 
axe would leave naval and marine air 
power about half its present strength.

Leading1 off the naval argument for a 
stronger naval - air arm, Admiral Arthur 
W; Radford, commander of the H. S. Pa
cific fleet, said he spoke as a military 
strategist and not as a naval spokesman. 
With him were admirals whose names fig- 

, ured importantly in the Pacific during 
World War U.

ADMIRAL RADFORD had a sympathiz
er in Chairman Vinson who said he was 

informed by a reliable source that the air 
force wants to strip the navy of all large 
aircraft carriers and air groups. Secre
tary Matthews .accused the defense depart
ment of issuing a “secret order” to scuttle' 
the navy’s' air arm.

<■ This ..information was nothing new. De? 
ferise Secretary Louis Johnson was co
director, of Consolidated-Viiltee with-Floyd 
B. Odium before President Truman ap-' 

■ pointed him .to. >a. cabinet position : . as a 
.^reward for raising -campaign funds. Con- 

solidated-Vultee makes the B-36, which 
is the. air force’s .pride and joy, and it 
clinched the billion-dollar deal only after 
Johnson got into office.

THE CONCENTRATION on B-36 con
struction was- accomplished at the expense 
of types favored by the navy. Glenn L. Mar
tin produced the navy planes and he put 

. up a behind-the-scenes fight which . re
cently blew up during another B-36 inves
tigation. This time, as the navy : budget 
was cut further; shipbuilders who were on 
the losing end, fought from behind the 
.scenes also. They did not favor the B-36,. 
which flies 10,000 miles, for that cuts down 
the gravy on aircraft carrier production.

“Tokyo Rose” #
Iva Toguri d’Aquino sat stony-faced, 

with head slightly bowed, as Judge Michael 
J. Roche pronounced she was guilty of 
treason. The sentence—10 years in prison 
and a fine of $10,000. i- - - —

, THE LONG TRIAL thus came to, an 
end, and defense lawyers prepared to ask. 
that the defendant be. released on bond, 
while the appeal is being - fought out.

Judge Roche said, as he pronounced 
the. sentence:' “I believe the verdict was 
fully supported by the evidence.” :

The jury had found the def endant guil
ty of demoralizing American troops in the- 
Pacific in 1944, when she broadcast that 
ships were sunk in the Leyte Gulf and 
U. S. service men were “orphans of the. 
Pacific.’’

REPORTERS.--WHO had covered the- 
trial differed from Judge Roche’s decision. 
Among them a poll was taken and none 
voted for conviction. Eight were for ac
quittal, one predicted a hung jury and 
one did not vote.

Among the spectators, who day after 
day sat in : the federal courtroom and 

heard testimony, there were some who criti
cized Prosecutor De Wolfe for showing 
racist bias in his questions to witnesses of 
Japanese ancestry. Also, he had fought for 
and won an all-white jury by eliminating 
seven Negroes and one Chinese American. 
He had challenged every prospective juror 
who was non-white.

Double Tenth
The timing was almost perfect. As 

October lO approgched,. the.. Chinese_Peo- 
pie’s Republic—a coalition of Communists, 
revolutionary Kuomintang followers of Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen, Democratic League members, 
etc., had begun to mesh its gears to ad
minister the .affairs of a war-tom nation.

THIRTY-EIGHT years ago on October 
16, Dr. Sun- Yat-sen had founded the first 
Chinese Republic at Canton. The Manchus 
had been overthrown, but foreign imperial
ists connived with opportunist Chinese to 
seize power from Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s forces, 
Dr. Sun.fled China, and lived in Japan, to . 
return again, more experienced, to fight 
for Chinese sovereignty. ,

But death claimed him before he Uni
fied China, and that task fell upon Chiang 
Kai-shek, Dr.. Sun’s intimate,political coun-. 
sellor Liao Chung-kai, and many others. 
When the battle against the Northern War
lords was half won by the coalition of Kuo
mintang and Communist forces, Chiang 
was bought off by foreign and domestic 
bankers. He turned against members of 
his party, who continued- to fight foreign 
control of’China, slaughtered thousands 
and pushed the Communists into moun
tainous areas.

THIS WEEK, as the Chinese People’s 
Republic celebrated Double Tenth at Peip
ing, the seat of the new government, Kuo
mintang members who had been persecuted 
for years by Chiang for wanting to carry 
out Dr. Sun’s program of “land to the till

World Summary
ers” and .Chinese sovereignty, participated 
in the coalition government.

Dr. Sun’s intimate associate, Liao Chung- 
kai, was not there.. He had been assassin
ated by Chiang’s henchmen soon after 
Dr. Sim’s death more than 20 years ago, 
for Liao, was the titular Kuomintang po
litical leader after Dr. Sun’s death, .while 
Chiang’s province was military affairs.

But Liao’s son, twice imprisoned by 
Chiang for political reasons, and daughter, 
were active participants in the coalition; 
The widow of the founder of the first Re
public, Mme. Sun Yat-sen, sister-in-law 
of Chiang, was also in Peiping, as vice 

■ president of the new government.
. CANTON, WHERE Dr. Sun first-found- , 

ed the Republic,-was astir also, but for an
other reason. The Communist-led forces 
pushed closer to the city and the Kuomin
tang was preparing to abandon its pro
visional headquarters. Ironically, Chiang’s 
forces, • for psychological reasons, decided 
to sit tight, spend Double Tenth at Can
ton and “celebrate” the historic day. The 
next morning, according to previous plans, 
they abandoned Canton.

Queuille Resigns
In France, Premier Henri Queuille was 

’tired out, and he saw that his government 
would not be able to stand up in the face 
of the coming storm.

FOR THE . PAST WEEKS Queuille had 

heard the rumblings coming from-the ranks 
of workers. The cause of the anger and 
concern was the devaluation of the Brit
ish, pound.

When the poundwas devaluated, French 
currency had tumbled. Workers immediate
ly" began demanding increased Wages - to 
offset -losses. In the crisis laborers got to
gether, despite their political differences, 
and the left-led General. Confederation of 
Labor, the Social Democratic Labor Strength 
find the Catholic Confederation of Chris
tian. -Workers threatened a nationwide 
strike. ■ .

LAST WEEK Queuille resigned when his 
cabinet could not resolve the wage-price 
fight. He saw a sharp split in employer 
and right-Wing Socialist 'coalition , govern
ment on the issue of granting wage in
creases.

President Vincent Auriol stalled Queu- 
ille’s resignation by refusing to accept it, 
and looked for' a candidate to head the 
government in a grave crisis.

More Cold War
From London last week the United Press 

reported that “Diplomats here lean toward 
the view that the-time has come for the 
west to launch another cold war.”

WAS' THE NEW offensive prompted by 

the President’s announcement of an atom
ic explosion in Russia, or by the clash be
tween the Soviet Union and Tito?

From Russia and Eastern -European coun. 
tries American diplomats were summoned 
to London 1 for an . unprecedented--- confer
ence to be held Oct. 24-25. Speculation in 
some quarters mentioned that the talks, 
would deal with strategy and tactics of 
“combating Russian propaganda” in East
ern Europe. Actually, the meeting, point
ed to bigger planning.

THE DEVALUATION of the English 
pound that' caused money values to tum
ble in Western Europe, had been a boost 
to Eastern. Europe, which had resisted the 
Marshall Plan. This figured among the 
various reasons for the conference. Anoth
er was the recent treason trial in Bulgaria, 
where defendants admitted cooperation 
with‘agents of .Western powers to overthrow 
their government.

Economic and political stability of West
ern Europe is the objective of the com
ing conference. In the cold: war thus far, 
such a stability has noth been achieved. 
Economically, the major powers of the 
West were split, as evidenced in the recent 
differences over the devaluation of the 
West German money.-. ', ’

Britain particularly did not want sub
stantial devaluation in Germany, for cheap 
German goods would compete with her 
products. When the West Germans learned 
.this they flared up in anger. Economic in
stability was not helping, political. stability- 
and the diplomats faced a. hard task.
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Merchantj2hases?_Cop_ aclu reports____
Creation Of Secret Police
First Time In U. S. History

(from page 1)
land, his'aide,. Sergeant Grant 
Kimura heard the story., He heard 
of the complaint of the. stolen 
paper and the complaint of the 
word pertaining to chickens. He 
heard Hill's excuses, for not pay-, 
Ing the dime. They were:

1. Hill didn’t, see? a coin box 
.and thought the paper was free.

2. Hill didn’t' know what the 
price, was? (it’s printed under 
the ." titlehead) and therefore 
didn’t know what to pay. (Ap
parently the reasoning here was s.

. that he didn’t want to embarrass 
anyone by asking the price.)
After he had heard the stories, 

Sergeant Kimura warned Rookie 
Hill that he had, no authority to 
appropriate articles from stores 
without paying and ho authority 
to shove citizens around just be
cause he felt like it.

And, having done his duty as a 
good citizen by assisting the law 
to bring a thief to justice, Manager 
Oka returned to his store. He said 
he will not press charges of petty 
larceny.

MORE ON BUYERS HOLD BAG
(from page 1) 

ham-owned) carpenters who had 
put up the houses, and they planed 
down the .doors. But in the next 
few ' days more doors, . including 
those of the cupboards, would not 
close also. The contractor was 
notified, Hawaiian Dredging car
penters jacked up the houses and 
put pieces of wood between the 
concrete foundation and the- house 
posts-. _

Complaints Numerous
, The plumbing job was bad also, 

and pipe joints began leaking. The 
contractor sent his men to repair 
the. ■ leakage,’ and thus the new 
house owners kept the contractor 
busy with complaints.

Today, more, than two years
later, numerous owners who ex
press their feelings bitterly say 
they were “cheated.”
The ground in the area is adobe, 

and it has wide and numerous 
cracks as though a strong earth
quake had shaken "and split'it 
open. For example, under one 
house there; is a crack that is. 
more than a foot and a half wide 
and very deep.. This is not the 
only one. Small cracks are every
where and children have fallen 
into them up to their knees.

Floating Foundations
1 Some houses have “floating 

foundations.” The ground had 
sunken and left the building posts 
up in the air. In the yards are 
piles of black sand which the 
pwners have bought .for filling 
cracks.

The houses cost $7,600 each and 
experienced contractors say the 
material was still green when 
brought here. Sap is run
ning out.. The home buyers paid 
$2,600 down and ■ have been pay
ing about $40-$50 a month on 
the balance which carries a 5 per 
cent interest. They pay about $140- 
$170 a. year rental on a 51-year 

.. lease. ■
“We want to sell the proper

ty,” a housewife explained; “but....  
because the land is leased, pros
pective buyers lose interest in 
the property.”
A real estate salesman in town 

says the offer was a bad deal so 
lie had discouraged vets from 
buying the houses.

Lyman H. Bigelow, city and 
county building superintendent; 
told the RECORD that the archi- - 
tect - should have seen that the 
houses were built on solid ground 
so that they would not sink, im
mediately upon completion. '

Paul Wainright, of the Hawaiian

. Corner
Liquor Store 

Complete lines of popular 
Beer—-Wines—Liquors

Manager
WILFRED M. OKA

1042 Bethel St. : Tel.’ 54815

NEW YORK (FP)— “The FBI’s 
functions have been expanded un
der laws now. - penalizing opinions 
and associations, risking, for-the 
first time in our history the "crea
tion of a secret police with, its 
array of informers and under
cover agents,” the . American Civil 
-Liberties Union’s annual- report
for 1948-49 warned.

The: report, published as a pam
phlet .'entitled “In The Shadow of 
Fear,” said the “red scare” in the 
U. S. has led to an “unprecedented 
array” of barriers to? free associa
tion, forced declarations of loyal
ty, blacklists,- purges “and, most 
menacing to the spirit of liberty, 
taboos on progressive programs and 
principles which are at the heart 
of any expanding democracy.”

Worst In 29 Years
Such' measures now exceed any 

witnessed in the ApLU’s 29 years

Dredging engineering department, 
said, “Mr. Bigelow’s been talking 
in a circle.”

Mr. Wainright asked, “Suppos
ing one buys a house and it 
begins sinking. Isn’t it the 
owner’s responsibility?’’

“Isn’t it the contractor’s busi
ness to see that the House does 
not sink in a day or two?” he was 
asked. - ; ~:

“I can’t answer that,” he said.
When informed about’ the float

ing foundations, cracked' grounds, 
doors that do not close, rotten 
shower tile, leaking ' water pipes, 
etc.,' he commented, that all this 
is “interesting information I hadn’t 

---- heard?’ In- one- house -only three
out of 13 doors close. A colleague 
of Mr. Wainright’s previously, had 
told the RECORD that Mr. Wain
right had been receiving com
plaints for the’ past years.

Bigelow' Defines His Job
Mr. Wainright said he was not 

the superintendent on the job and 
thus had no connection in the 
field, although he handled the job 
in the office. He suggested that 
the RECORD contact the Ha
waiian Property Management 
(Dillingham interest), the agency 
that sold the houses, for fuller 
details on the faulty buildings.

Superintendent Bigelow of the 
buildings department said his 
function is to issue building per
mits. What, of inspection after 
completion? He said issuing per
mits is his -Job, but he would 
send someone out to Kapalama 
to look at the buildings.
“I .didn’t know about those 

houses in that shape. This is 
the first time I’ve heard about 
it,” he said.

WE BUILD
2 or 3 bedroom homes with sec
ond hand lumber.

3 BDRMS. $4,500 COMPLETE
2 BDRMS. $3,600' COMPLETE 
Repair and extention jobs.

All contracting jobs.
LUMBER FOR-SALE 

1x8, 4x4; 1x12, 1x6, " 2x6, 4x10. 
■Nails, toilets & many other items. 

SALE—USED LUMBER
AT 6c & 7c BD. FT.

OPEN SUNDAY 

. Kapalama Builders 
1155 Dillingham Blvd. Ph. 824515 

Lum’s Office, 
Equipment Service 

Announces
The removal of their office 

from
911-A Nuuanu Ave. . ------ 

to
1639 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

Since' Sept. 15/1949
Ph. 915235 ; ? ; « : Geo. iA. L. Lum 
Our new number. Albert C. Lum

of activity, the.report asserted, re
cording that the ACLU, had un
successfully asked the federal court

leaders 
uncon.

now trying 11- Communist 
to quash the indictment as 
stitutibnal. :

Along with the rights of real or 
■ report'alleged Communists, the 

made it clear, labor’s rights have
?also suffered. It cites restrictions
under the Taft-Hartley act, re
straints on peaceful picketing and 
Justice Department action in which 
“‘delegates from Canada to the 
CIO United Auto Workers and . 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
conventions were turned- back at 
the border.” Despite the fact that 
these unions were “strongly anti
Communist,” the ACLU said,- “pro
tests to the attorney-general by 
the union were' unavailing.” .

Recurrence of racial violence 
was recorded in “the resurgence 
of the Ku Klux Klan, notably in 
Georgia, Alabama and Florida.” 
The report paid tribute to Presi
dent Truman’s civil rights program, 
istill bogged down in Congress. 
Among some court decisions affect
ing Negro, rights,, some favorable 
and some unfavorable, it listed 
the New York Supreme Court’s re
fusal to hold restrictive covenants
in housing unconstitutional, al- , and get away with it. T already 
though the ACLU, National Asso- know they can!t/-I-ve/been study/ ■ 
ciation for Advancement of Col
ored People and American Jewish 
Congress had all urged such ac
tion. ' ,

New restraints on the teaching 
profession were assailed in- the ■ re
port. Calling attention to “pro
posals to require : stringent loyalty 
oaths from teachers," the ACLU 
said //-‘Pressures forconfprmitybe-■ 
gan to turn up evidence of inform
ers, and indeed of the cooperation 
of educational administrators with 
the FBI.”

House un-American activities 
hearings and other . congressional 
investigations “contributed to re
pressive hysteria,” the report said. 
The attorney-general’s listing- of 
subversive organizations was as
sailed as “arbitrary” and-the pro
ceedings of the Defense Depart
ment’s industrial employment re
view board as “high-handed.” The 
American Legion and unnamed 
Catholic agencies were accused of. 
adding to the hysteria.

The decline of civil liberties in 
America has been duplicated in 
U. S.-occupied areas abroad, the 
report said. “In foreign policy, 
and in relation to occupied Ger
many and Japan,” it noted, “the 
same tendencies to resist change 
for fear of playing into the hands ‘ 
of Communists has produced ... 
a disinclination to support progres
sive forces for democratic reforms.”

Barbers

Prompt,' Courteous' Service 
- • by

Master Barber Girls 
HONOLULU BARBER SHOP 

14 S. Hotel St. 
. and .....

GLAMOUR BARBER SHOP
263 S. Hotel St.

Upholstering .

PH.

UPHOLSTERING & 
SLIP COVERS

All Work Guaranteed 
z Free Estimate ~ .

:. OSBORNE HON. 41751

55 N. KT^CUI1 STREET' 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING .

Phone'57168 ' ■ ’ '

Let The Do Your
RECORD PRINTING

Phone 96445

Automobfle) Repairs

Negro Girl Will Longshoremen To Hold
Fight Insults By 
Cop Paul Shaffer

“I never, had such.a:thing hap
pen to me in my life,” says Mrs. 
Lois Green, wife of Navy IM, 
Gerald Gre.en, telling of her hu
miliation . sometime ago when she 
was stopped by Officer Paul 
Shaffer, while walking with her 
husband on Smith St. and threat
ened with arrest because , she 

- talked back.
When Shaffer, a plainclothes- 

man with the vice squad, stopped 
Mrs. Green and asked for her 
identification, his manner im
plied that he regarded; her as 
.some kind of criminal character, 
she says.
Mrs. ” Green is, . in fact, an in

terpretive dancer who has ap_ 
peared in night clubs in San. 
Francisco and Los Angeles, which 
is her home. Locally she performed 
at a downtown ballroom until 
pregnancy forced her to retire 
temporarily.

It was during this period that 
- the incident with Officer Shaffer . 

occurred. ... ■.
Will Fight Back

“I called up mylawyer. right 
away,” says Mrs. Green, “but the . 
one I wanted was tied up at the . 
moment. When she -is free, I in
tend to find out whether the po
lice can; shove me around here: 

ing criminal law and I know they 
have no right to het 'the way they 
do. I’m not trash and Til not have 
them treat me that way.” /: /'

A tall, slender girl, Mrs. Green 
has no; doubt that part of the 
reason she received such callous . 
treatment is that she is. a Negro
“When I first got here in Aug- 

,ust,” she says, “I was staying with 
a white girl at the Alexander 

Young Hotel. We lost some money 
and reported it to the police. Then 

• the management asked, us to 
out because they didn’t want 
kind there. Imagine! .We lost 
money.”

get 
our 
the

Will Stay Here
Before she became a dancer, 

Mrs. Green hoped to.study med- 
ecine. Now she looks forward to the 
time when her husband. gets out 
of the Navy and she says, "he’s 
going to join the police or the 
F. B. I. ”

Until that time, some two years
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Real Estate

NANAKULI — MAILE
1) 5,000 sq. ft. 2 bedroom .home- 
reasonable. 2) A nice. .home on 
Farrington H’way on % acre lot. 
KENNETH NAKANO, Broker 

(K. Yoshioka, Realtor)
CALL 4-B-157

Termite Treatin;

Allied Termite 
and Contracting Co. 

Free Estimate, Guaranteed Work
manship.’ Reasonable Price.

PHONE 904013 — 824745

Victory Dance Sunday
Victorious union longshoremen 

are to ibe hosts and members of all 
other CIO unions guests at the 
Victory Dance ?at.: strikeg head
quarters, 50 S. Queen St., Sunday 
afternoon,- from 2-6 p.m.- Music for 
the (occasion will। be sponsored by 
Local 677, American . Federation .of ? 

. Musicians,-- and - business: agent -of 
the union, Buddy Peterson, says 
Caesar Petrillo, president--.of the. 
union, has cabled approval of the 
gesture of good-will. ; -
. Admission to the dance; which 
will - be inf ormal, is by union book 
or strike picket card. Women, will 

. be admitted without these quali
fications.:.'

Union Thanks Musicians ?
Special appreciation was ex?- 

pressed by the morale committee 
of Local 136, ILWU, in an open 
letter to 16 orchestras which have 
donated music for strikers’ dances 
since May 1, some of them several 
times.

The orchestras are: Norah San
tos and her Rhythm Girls; David 
Kahoonei and his Harmony Swing- 
sters; Genoa Keawe and her Poly
nesians; AI Kealoha and His Boys;

- Peter Waikiki and His Troupe; 
Cherry Takao -and Her Troupe:

■ - “Little Joe” and His Boys; Pauline 
Kekahuna and Her Troupe; Dan 
Likua and. His Kamaainas; Rosie 
Young and Her Troupe; Richard 
Kauhi and His Boys; Alice ■ 
Keawekane and Her Hula Troupe; 
Robert Kamaunu and His Troupe; 
Nadel and His Orchestra; and

.Robert Kanuha and His Boys. ’
Following the ILWU policy of 

entering into community affairs, 
the morale committee, -sponsored 
musical entertainment for the Ma
noa Valley Salvation Army Girl’s 
.Home in the last week of Sep
tember. Playing in the show, which 
-lasted an hour, were -David 
Kahoonei, William Solomon; Joe 

- Kunewa, Eddie Kam . and Abra
ham Manewa. Harold D,: Dowling 
was master of ceremonies. ’

from now, she will stay, in Hono- 
' lulu and she expects to go ’ back 

to dancing as soon as her doctor 
gives her permission:. She lost her 
baby ? at birth and has not yet fully 
recovered her health. 1 > ?

“But I’ll; stay, believe me," she 
says with determination. “I .think 
a lot more wives and families of 
service men are going to come, 
too. I wonder > what these police 
think -they’re trying to do—start 
another war?”

FLOWERS 
Garden Flower Shop

.' 742 S. Beretania St.
Phone 55372

Places To Dine

TASTY DISHES 
SAIMIN - COLD DRINKS

Tawata Fountainette
Waipahu

David Tawata, Prop.

Taxis.

HARBOR TAXI
Charges - from Point of Pickup 

UNION METER CABS 
59141 PHONES 65170 

235 'N. Queen St, opp. Market PL
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DPI BANS BOOKS ON USSR, USA 

dicates. 'tfet they ^may have 
sounded like' communists f because 
“In'"their zeaf to 'mafe' the'-ma- 
terialsivitalfefe authpr^Have tried 
to hit haife at-the particular prob/-

(from page-, 1)
read :by ' a “mature boy or. gi?l’t .of 
the upper grades' Dr. Crooker says, 
but he suggests,; “the guidance of 
the teacher is; as. at all.itimes.iim- 
partant.” '

“This pamphlet tends to stress, 
the unhappy plight of theSpan-.; 
ish-Speaking ' people ./tavour" 
country,” writes Dr. Crooker, giv-; i 
tag his; ‘ reasons^ for ‘ restricting 
another booklet io upper-grades."
The booklet on 'the1 Constitution,' 

may endanger ■ the ■minds of'the' 
more'youthful students, Dr. Loper 
feels, because, “As in the material: 
on- civil liberties, the-''emphasis 
seems to- be too much on weak-" 
nesses and not' enough on strongs: 
points.”

So he recommends that it -be 
used only m- the' upper grades, 
too.' • “

After ■ absolving • the authors - of 
attempting' to “put over Commu
nist propaganda;" Dr. Crooker 1112

lem at hand.
'ignoring • theJ notorious1 -cases of 

tferOutrigger'Canoe Club'and the 
restrictive covenants of1 real estate 
areas here1 (not1 to1 mention-' the 
situation' of’Negroes/'FilipincW 'and' 
O'th* ey'" minorities), 1 Dr. u Crooker 
writeri,'“While! niost of 'ut deplore1 
the ' 'irbatnient - of1' 'Americans ‘ < of 
Japanese!J ‘ -Ahcestry • 'On ‘ the West' 
Coast, the record of "Hawaii 'is1 
eyideticri that fundamentals-'demo- 
featfe'rights' lean-'1 foe-1 maintained

In'a .brief note at the end -of 
quotations from; Dr. 'Crooker; Dr. 
Lbper seconds all'Crooker’s recom
mendations and adds that the 
boiiklef on Russia be' removed en
tirely fibm .'the litifafti—not’ feef ely' 
fromthe M^protbd; list. '''/

Ruddy Tongg Fires 16
(from page?!)' - ' '

woman, 2% years; Mrs. Hayako 
Kaneshiro, dishwasher, l;^. years.

Two other employes,; alsoj fired, 
are Shinsuke'Towata, dishwasher; 
and a cook named Uyehara, both 
of wiiom^'hav'e'' bOend bmplbyed“ at’ 
the- Tavern -'- about" six J mohths.' 
Neither is a member/of 'the' uniohe 

a/-
“I thought Ruddy Tongg'/yas 

smart businessman,’’ says Chyn, 
t^.pook, ‘ bulr I ddn’t know what 
lie /thinks he’s doing now. He pad 

-a,'/1nice bunch of .faithful, worker ri' 
fere. Nobody/ took, sick leate. No- 
bopy complained , when he cut'the 
hpur^tfen, 
without any notice, or two weeks 
pay.- It’s.really a. hell ,of a, deal./’

y sTIie Tavem ; workers,, .asked- to . 
demonstrate- ,their faith ,,m,,,the . 
fess - with-'something more tan-.
gible than. unpaid, sick-leaves," 
responded , enthusiastiaally.Iast

SMEAR CAMPAIGN
(from, -page 1) :. i ■ .a

-S.they believe would best make for a bettef fi&tion,1 h happier place ’ 
'to: live in„ - / ■ . ..' ..u. ■"■ / v vw '

? A guarantee of every individual, which,, is. .sacred under the 
Constitution, is the freedom from invasion/of his privacy,, This . 
includes' the 'snooping of secret police for/n'b/pther reason than 
that the'individual docs not .conform to standards set up arbi
trarily by the controlling powers. ' • . /; //./ ,/ '

/ Gossip and unevaluated reports left permanently in FBI, 
files came to light during /the Coplari trial and caused sharp'

. criticism .of the agency, which almost; resulted in. FBI Chief . 
Hoover’s resignation. Locally, the Robert’s report seems to con- 
tain gossip and unevaluated information, also; /• .-"

Thus, the .legislature wants an investigation by. the Wood’s 
“thought control” committee, so that those listed in the Rob
ert’s report can'prove their “innocence.” ■

The fact, that the U. S. Communist Party is a legal political 
party makes us; wonder .what the legislators: mean by “inno- ■" 

: cence” and. guilt..The U. S. Supreme Court in the Schneiderman ■ 
• Case has said that the U. S. Communist Party does’ Hot -advocate 
:; violent -overthrow of the . government/ Charles ' Fiijimbto,' chair- 

inan of the Communist Party of Hawaii, said so' at a legislative 
.hearing’, '■ w: ■.";i-
" v - Probably there are communists nktiidd-to1 the Robert’s report. 
'Also, others named are probably not bqmniiuiists, ‘‘ ! | '

We feel* that the ■ purpose in inviting'■[the ’ 'Wood committee ' 
-is- primarily,-nbt-bo provide- opportiffiity'fe' prb^K'g bn 't1'

--..cence,1” but; to'.doha /smearfeob on!'1tfife”-!I3^ob2ii!fibfei!^u^ 
2?tfe.;l^ 'this investigation are the,,big em-
■;opioyeys,-ithe R.epublicanswand -the driftwood‘iB6mdfei'tsi'who are 
"..nothingribufeicDixiecEkts^ iwari^ftfbmianf&lK^bUtf&l ’add“'\ 

•(;l:eaonofec[-;cpBtrdL.Eandi'Plahyto.-:(crusHfefe'“-b^^ riM-iu .tw.
We recall! thfe-ithenawasj-a: time 

v.rittonsihad'.taidec^ ‘‘innocencb”''frbfe-fetaglh^ 
/fteratii!'Partymtrn'HJaij riii-.v's“ X ada.brn; nrU n 
5b 'w.’l.!Signifieantly,.’ithe tfe dtheFahy f6ffe6d°tp'riastr!1<|t
.sraoTesolutiohj-that.csaid'f’ArthuraChun, named in the Robert’shre^ 
.-fi'bort, jisiil'innodentf&'But' the .same 'sbfe.'td3'trirfe:'aro(iiSd^ dsdlafeSS'J _ 
"'fthe-Wood committed','td-pa'ssrhn the' “innocence.”/

•  qjiO’.)?ui q.njjozoH

js'nlct-'.fIdnq fnooeH-MlnlbnoH 
.hid .yrisqmoO

&. Is

A MISTAKE BY
HERE TO iWEST/GATE THE ISLAND. u

1XA'

year. and bought,. altogpthpr, 950 , 
shares of., stock,. m. the., Trans-, 
pacific Airlines at SI per share. 
Mr. Nishihara,, the cashier, 
bought i00 shares and was the • 
largest -single buyer. ,
The. reason,, given ,for.;, ,tfe', dis-, 

charges .yas, “new .management.” ‘,
Bought TPA Stock

At his home at 1349 1 Oth Ave.. 
Nakamura told how he had bought 
stock, under -encouragement from 
the Waikiki Tavern bosses, not on- 
ly in 1 the: restaurant, but also 
Transpacific Airline, a venttHje 
spearheaded by Ruddy Tongg, as 
is the Waikiki Tavern.

“I bought stock in the Tavern 
as early as 1928,” said Nakamura. 
“You might say I was in business 
there long before Tongg was?’

“I : didn’t’ think Ruddy would 
do this to1 Orientals;” -said Mrs. 
Nakamura, who helped sell TPA , 
stock to her friends last year and 
who has been zealous in encour
aging air-travelers to ' ride the 
Tongg-backcd- line.’ ■ In.. ..
lief eommeht' baseri upon a 

belief, long held among Oriental 
Worlrefs3 here; "that'-Ruddy Tbhgg’s 
eiitefpfises' 'giye'Otifentas a'-fetterv 
break’1 tfefi !niafiy'' others;-f‘ This? 
wfek, ■’'believers' ih:i'Tdffg^’s'-'!par/'.! 
tiahty'iFe beife'-'fes
fof”A? CA; Riitiedgd,IxbUsinesfeageh't ■■ 
of' thfe 
ers1Jdilfdn ■fthiditrffejri
are; nil83iSTS')&:f,& cHkff&SvthgfJ thd' 
“hb^ "Ih'ataj^^^ei^P,' ''e!kcfeWPdis■,/£'i', 
ftetirpfinBy Whidh Trih&g wishfeRto--

he? gQtf'hoWlhg ■ Sut :af 
'» &tfer’ii<- 

instate&enfe^

seryife_efeh/p_^^^

“ARENI.T THOSE’ gtiys 'feeling' 
high in ., there?” .exclaimed pne 
amazed y observer a as vhe watched 
'the Territorial * Senate debating 
Tuesday afternoon. Inquiry re
vealed the booze-happy'- senators 
had been' the liincheonl guests' of 
Doc ‘Hill at! the' ‘ Royal " ‘Hawaiian,1 
and liqfior; had flowed freely there.' 
-ca-p -orii vvoi-iiit 'lip iii /miU.jw 
■^6^ ^OSe ■'•mistakes'
have' ‘ been ma'de?’”'1 Supervisor 
Richard Hageyama wanted tb know 
after 'his' 'inquiries' when Monday’s 
C-C civil service commission meet
ing ‘revealed- that ' a ? road- overseer 
with.’- fat 'less- 'than l required “qtlali-' 
fixationsr was about “to I "be hired? 
Comm'issiq|ier Thomas -‘Walker ■ had 
exdused the - “irregularity,” -appar- 
ently the responsibility of DbRan-: 
sota-‘Sherrfetz,' as a mistake. " ‘An-’ 
other-'mistake; ‘ and" one' Kageyama 
may rhave ‘had' in mind; was"the- 
Warford case. t '

The case Monday was that of 
an applicant who ihad ionly three 
years of experience for a,job 
which 'required1 / eight. Mr. Sher- 
retz had apparently lost track of 
the other’ five—but ' then the ap-: 
plicant., was, like Mr. 'Sherretz,' a.'' 
Republican'.

‘ ■' '■' ’ ' ■'■ ’ * ■'»' •■-v - - ..
SOME DAY, perhaps, C-C bu

reaucrats are going to- realize that 
tfey can’t run over Kageyama. 
At ■' the': civil; service 'commission 
meeting, where' Kageyama came 
to make inquiry as to the prac
tice of advertising promotional va
cancies, one of the commissioners 
questioned his right to make in
quiry , and wondered , if the . com
mission were not “setting a dan
gerous precedent” by hearing him. 
The commissioner—the one who
conducts himself, at meetings as if 
he could do it better over a scotch-
and-soda—found himself, the tar
get of both Kageyama and Chair
man Kum.

Kuni. said . that. Kageyama,- - or 
anyone else, who had inquiry to 
make, wopkl • -be, heard,- anti! ,KageT 
yama pointed, out .that, if, the com-: - 
mission, didn’t , like -his .feestions,' 
he,couM g'o/to/Thd/B^ '/Su- 
p^i^O, .^resenj; Kffp&ie.' thebe, 
^5'p'os^ibi^ ^d^’S's^b^ 
mg? any of“tfe, commissidtL’s reb-.; 
oiW^d^iHfe^

• cH .eanro M/fj ru
-sH cdl ■ io’taou '*05100351 edl 
, J^QJfegAROLp.,, (Rpbe^tSji yffinr 

Werftjfsq't, 
byojm jdp^lysis^^f

penetrating .arid, intelligent. .After

^ofne

I yearn.
Indignation among friends of 

those "fired was/high , and several 
veterans, friend's ■ /of‘-Nakamura’s 
twofebrisfewho1-- are --war" veterans;: 
said theyvWouldvbeiglad.tojQigi in 
any action of protest against the 
discharges-,;; i whether noth#,: union 
takes 7§uch -^.ct^n ;pr, not.<, o - /

“That man felj -the,. Tayem 'was 
his business,” said 'orie vet, speak
ing of Nakamura'; “I’ve heard 
him- -say- many’- a .tiinertHat /.they’d' ■ 
never fire.him?and that.he could 
stay- there, as., long as ...he. wanted.. 
to."

The "new 'mafetgenient” fiction 
was- exploded • ■ when .. T^ 
Rutledge he--wouldwhayev c|Of talk 
to his board ,of-'directors,before he 
could give’ any decision’oh possible 
reinstatement on severance pay. It 
is believed that, the k fiction was 
purposely 'matriufaciuried1' ’’by. the

a/ Red,” it'iriust have befer'a little 
chillii!#,'.' ifec-Hot ehlightehing,)'1-tb‘l 
hearlRdberts praise1’Morse-: fe riri' 
intelligent man, who iihderttobd' 
the -problems of labor;—.............

JOAQUIN' ^kA^Akf, special- 
ist’ in <feteues,'' frbm‘'the‘ ‘'Kakadko:- 
Fire Station, is only''one of friariy,-’ 
“ ?T^ .

Tgyein’spiariagemeai,t <feyotqgh the y 
hiring' of 'a' "new manager'' aria 

:.through;-.:spreading--i^"^^ 
.'the manager had takeh"a lease off 
the restaurar] 

The new 
fact, to be a 
out of work
and

>roved, in 
Chas been 
reg herself.

her new bosses.

was only carrying out 
ies outlined for her by

firemen . ; say,- who have been 
robb’ed of credit hr the newspapers; 

; Police always get* the credit; fire
men say,'.though firemen frequent
ly deserve' it, and d;he! reasdn is—r 
the police department has1 an ex
cellent relationship ’with- the ■ press 
whereasi,the‘ fire department does- 
hot’.u As -- proof"—everyone knows. 
Police-'-GaHef''Mu’s1 first name is. 
Dari?"What/‘he’looks' like; and‘>a- 
good! deal/ more‘-about‘him.: What’s 
Firfe- Chief i Smith’s1 first “name? ‘If 
you-don’t- know—and -it’s a-' 5-to-l. 
bet'-you''don’t^-you' can find “it 
elsewhere in this issue of the REC
ORD. - ,
ah’qoH M/i';.m ; :

ILOCCS SUR is the home pro
vince/of President Elpidio Quirino . 
of the Philippines, but'mail' from 
tliefe' 'Trididates’ 'he/as ‘ losing'' poli
tical strength at this midst danger-, 
ous' time^just before the • election. 
The reason< is that in a' local poli- 
tical“ fight’hmbhg i His' ‘Ilocos ? Sur 
henchmen;: Quirino ‘sat- tight' and 
let Eugenio Perez; Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, try to 
straighten out the scrap. Perez 

/burigle'd, the/job.accorcling to re
port and, both, siries .were peeved. 
The question' .being ” asked now 
among Manila, doubters' is, “If lie' 
cannot straighten out Ilocos Sur, 
how can he manage the , whole 
Philippines?”

FRANK ‘ DAVIS, whose picture 
and column are on the editorial 
page, will-learn here for the first 
time how he helped a young Ho
nolulan make friends in Chicago. 
The student, , who . nowattends 
Roosevelt College in. O h i c a g o, 
showed his copy of the RECORD
to ai couple of fellow-students .and 
immediately.; began to hear the
praises of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

? D a v i s—t h e. newspaperman , be
cause ■. of . his -.writings" andl. Mrs. 
Davis -because, of her. active part 
in v. fighting against .■ the,: witch- 
hunting moves ‘.•.-ofT* the > .'.Illinois
Legislature.:1'"; ::i bM'1":
."“"'1'1!!;'“;'V “/k; mo M";
/ SELp<&^ tGadabout/

ltem',rec!eiy’ed; suefe.-prompt/ afteri-/ 
tibfe at;.'t’fet,;i’ast‘! Wek. 'reporting-,‘ 
a^ .oYd/feri'vri’rSfeipn'm/^^^ 
Jribiiikar'1tol& ri'/prombter1 ’/cfie Xri7? 
ve9tisrii-ifjwriulri;.rmot ly&, publicity/ 
that;1 riiigiiB rse'e® ,'to; make ’ iirigrpes/ 
think?1 tfe’^nai‘ej: wriicofee’ fen/ 'the? 
Territo^J/ari m ’ tolprtiV^ ^8^ibi>riV ’ 
wrong, lift£yriaW^'ns^ on 
itriIJfr'oht. pa',ge,1 sfepriri/,settiqH//,a- 
twh'coluffmriut Slid - accbthpaSj/ihg 
featifte/'Mo'r^ bf/ihiw^ 
geriht ,lieVi 'tV: firivi^ ’of'/Hiikaffl. 
Fia'd, rrienlfited^W! tlie^ Wf

siri.ee hS^hSs Sheri ab^j^; 
bring his 'wife - and nine 
traritivfe'/chif dien.

the ’/picture/ riHe sbf g^iM- ,dh’d"^^ 
fafiiuy apperiJfeo .'Be''.N^^ /

have ' appeared' Jm’■trip. ’User, butr 
never1 hund1., Gadabout will’be hap,t 
py to.be proved wrrihg evbry week. 
Mr; -.Tariiilka chooses' that' way/.ot. 
doing -it. We' hope,' ih' fact, /hfr, 
makes a career of it. , ii'1

IMIJA SPIRIT SPURS ROBINSONS
"■ "rr " g-:-o ; gx I' :>>/ ;■ r?r'-i ':;''"' "O’.vo.ri srn-'vist’ S

, . 'MARK A. ROBINSON
' Residence: 3fi07 Diamond Head Circle । -. j

• a ‘PrSsideht^Director: Hawaii > Auto , Sales?Co.,i;-Ltd-i
/President-Director: Ideal Finance. .Mortgage i.Oo^ Ltdt i;

t ; Director: Bishop Trust Co., Ltd. ..." , v i
* Direc tor:’Wailuku 'Sugar Co. . ,

Director:,->San .Otalos''Milling ,00.. ,i , 
......... ..... Director:_Honolulu—Paper Co,; Ltd.. : (;ni/

Trustee:,B. M. Allen Trust Estate ■. " .-j ‘ i11"1
•Boni" 1882;' “son 'of Mark Prever'Robinson one^quarter Hawaiian. c
Educated ?'at/'Punahou., r
Mason,' Sliriheri'membbr ofr_Oahu ?DountryArciub'/?-Paoifks':-Club,'' 
MipTPapifid CountryjiPiubZJ J. r-.
Married. Agnes, Armour; 5 children. MRS. ROBINSON was the . 
leading spirit1 ih“ 'the “Million-Dollar Broom /Brigade”, and? is 
proriilrient'riri. TMUA.‘II[r‘‘ ' y'jGAv...

???:»? ;/?s?///:/?/rtnb?i;!"::?/;:/:?/?S"/?/./??;:;?/";":fefeq<fe:?;W
-------------- -------------------------------------------------- !--------------------cidu'd.i—.JJ'.I

!G OR WANT TO,8Kl£ ra
mud J AUNDTHE RECORD SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM, , „ 
£naJ.y 423dLL tjniun vrpzi toO ; HninJi »3-0J
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Doors Of Vacant Houses Open
By STAFF WRITER

UI A »-r _ , L I t r !
. comer, ^for the second time ■ two

The door ,stands open at 1222 S. weeks ago.
King St. The door stands opem, - A shqr|. tune before the Court- 
and it has been standing open fd/ -land,'■’IdcatMAtTmhahou and Bere- 
many months, and„.taside„.on..the..„tania,. burned most recently, a man 
ancient wood floor -dfijthg
ba<rn-like wooden house "are piles ""Smith'“as td~W'h dTt'/pfeb'fflMiffiBLS- 
of old Newspapers, dirty1'qpiu-yiiifc- ahdgBt ibeifstakqpTagaiilst dfee bftre 
caids./butidatedfcalendars/and thq,hazard.-^resm^^
(debris th&tshasrfbeen there; since- /X.euinants o^,the. ^oui'^l^p^, sttad- 
theJasfc;tenant;.-moved,put., .?/ ‘ . piiig ..uninh^bitea^qnd,'
. .The./finterior /of/ithe^rotting old . .sinqe it first burned inqre^th^n.a 
stroctme.-.isJ,net,.-inviting;..but,-the. n hi/1 .n, ;//
door stands,;open,.fpr,-anypnefwho,: There^is nothingj to.be done,., 
would enter—an /exploring school- Chief ..Smith/ told him. aiid .he 
boy, a bedless transient/ a. .wearyventured, the opinion , that,, the 
drunk—.or,a firebug.. .'.' C; .Courilami offered no. more of., a-;

More Danger hi/o;; , , . hazardthananyinhabitedbuild -
i.The.yenpw.^q^se,at 1616 Young. . ing,

St.bis open/td’qll,vUi^brs/ttfo/k^ . “Blit 'f/'fiear''there''aretramps 
th’uugh’it iS'.a '.smah^^ liVihg^in^it/”^ “and
its paint is'not 'so'micient'’dnd'it ' ' if . tnfey"set the'piace'dil ilfd''they’ll 
looks, as’ though'it ,'ha$ ‘ run' ay/ay and leave itb if regular
pants' more/ recently ' than the' ' inriabitants have a fire in their 

house oh King St. But like that home, they’ll 'turn in ah alarih and 
house, the yellow building bn ‘ they'il' try to put it oht.” ''
Ytning St. stands with its' door ■ ThiS'we'ek, Chief Smith reiterated 
dpbh to any trespasser, or to! fire his original opinion for the REC- 
of the kind that raged in the ''
Courtland Hotel, just around the

ORD. " ' '
“You’d have a hard time con-

AFTER 68 DAYS

vmcing the law,” he said, “that
an uninhabited house is any . more 
ofq hazard than an . inhabited, 
house.” .

You would not have,a hard time, 
convincing a' storekeeper across, 
from: the rpttmg Wooden structure 
on S. King St. .

t. “If j-that thing./went ,up/■; he 
told,,4 reporter.-|‘^t(wppld,pn;daqr( 
gerjthe^holqtpeigh^orhoqd. Rook 
a,t'j those. shipgles.,,.. They’d;. .go 
Uk^Jpaper ;if sparks f ell/gn them.”

£e ‘pointefi; a rpojE, bejiind
' i 9 q a J ti J s /1 i

jl^ejWuriiland^.ior । jte -repmaut, 
is1(b^ed7l^ Chiin,;aud
Thohiaq jon,es,'it -is |Uh^er- 
st^. . 'fnpt „tne'. ^eckage-^o^-. the 
firs|. t‘^q‘thad.,be£n, .allowed, .to’ re
main j^caqs^* qf'. -litigatiqp, ,^ith. tpe 
insurqnpq qompany. .’/^he . unjn- 
habi^q<^!.'.openidopred,'. /hou^e, .on 
Young 1 Jis part, । ,df, .- the , s.am.e 
property.'an^'ljsted under the same 
owdeFshlp..'., - ;. ■_ " ; ,

The house on King St. is owned 
by. the. Siu' family,. which lives on 
a distdht end of! the large lot, and 
according to, a. member, of the, fam-

ily, the large house is vacant be
cause । ho i.one. is ■ willing to ■ pay. the 

. rent / the 1 owners think they' should 
get: /-'During the war it - was leased 
tp ri/msinowho ran it as a rooming 
house. ... ; .
. ^3Chief, .Smith ,puys, -mo, law 

seems.to.Jequire any; owner. to-lock, 
bd^d jpp. or /fence m,uninhabited 
hqusgs £lto £ir edhcq-. i$he fire, /hazard. 
Pr.obqbly, the, law that applies mo?t 
clpqeiy> :is, Sec. .220 of jthe.. building 
code,!;According .(o .Section 22Q, if 
a p bjj^ding,. endanger^, inhabitants 
dr neighbors, the superintendent 
of bujldings can order the occu
pants' 'aiiti" neighbors removed: un
til sutSti time ,as the building is 
safe for habitation^ . ..

To Fire
The interpretation Lyman H. 

Bigelow, building ‘superintendent, 
gives Section 220 in regard to un
inhabited. buildings is- not known, 
since .Mr. Bigelow, after the man
ner;: of IT. S. Presidents before 
Roosevelt'. follows a policy of giv
ing information only by letter.

. "This,” said another city offi- J 
ciaL “is 1949. If you .^rite Bige-A 
low; you may expect to get an _ 
answer by 1951 or so.”
in the meantime, the door stands 

open at 1222 S. King St. and at 
1616 Young St., and probably at 
numerous other places in Hono
lulu. The door stands open to 
fire.

Solons’ Views On Solving Unemployment
QUESTION:
What do you propose to do to 

solve unemployment in Hawaii?
HOUSE

REP. THOMAS T. SAKAKI-
HABA, East Hawaii: We passed 
House bill 98, appropriating $25,- 
000,000 for public' improvements. A

the 30,000. unemployed a decent 
living, it would be. necessary to 
pay them an average of $200 a 
month, each. That amounts to 
$6,000,000 a month or $142,000,000 
a biennium in wages alone. Our 
total budget is only $95,000,000.

UUUjUW AWA --- ——-■ 7- The, final solution is going to come
bill appropriating $3,000,000 for a through' the development of private 
Territorial Civilian Conservation industry hei-e—such as the flour 
Corps passed the agricultiiral com- industry, shipping fresh tropical 
mittee and has been referred to fruits, and also winter vegetables 
the finance committee.__ < '' to the Mainland, in addition to

REP. E. P E R C Y LYDGATE, 
Maui, Molokai, Lanai: I’ll back, up 
what Sakakibara just told you.

the tourist industry.
REP. A. Q. MARC ALLINO,

. Kauai:: The development of’such
The $25;0OT,000 for pubhe.improve-, industries7to possible. .‘ Also the 
ments^has passed.-third, mthng „CG(j would give-feome-unemployed 
ana the1 $3,000,000 ,-©GO^ Mi-ribas,a; charice > tri dob something'’for
beeri" Passed' to the/ finance com. 'govefiim'ent'.at the-same-time''they
mittee. receive remuneration.

/REP. N.OBQRU MIYAKE;,,.Ka-.., ......rep^m^
uaiii We passed the .MauU rMolokai, 'Lanai ;vWen&eady
lieLworksirbill/r/We q^qct^.qhick,.; passeh ;,,the/i thill;; here, o-jjtfsr gope- 
leportmU'rtke/QCQihihj^ to, theijSfihat;ej/nbW.inIi(beqT,d
industrialHlqapj-;,.hiIl ;-;,;ovei3rithe jJiadioj thathpouCTCfiSr/ha?.
business,/}$ calledwthiaiiqqdjptf.qs^ ^d--
o BEP/iJACKi.'KIbJ.Gf OaJiu^;WmlJ.j ?.may9gi,veuiS.oine.yhplpflnn vri« 

I-lfrntok/abBUWeiganjp.^.g^^^ r^AYES.^/OahUff
harar, dLydgqtft « and/; Miyftge-. 9 s j/The.i-.tegiglaturq,  4s> Kcqpqefpe^
i/BER. BUme finances hqy,e<ibjqep jBjqp.arqd/

West HftWPni-ijAsrzS!?)1 ^JBhe/.iWbiwentn.tlum^
and I put in these two-bills (pqb^j .hnpeiiS'rtbat Wthqn-,spmpipr;qjgp.tjis/

You always kneitk hie. We passed $ w(puTh,,-aljqymte ,.uhemplpymqnt 
certain measures for public works, by a'back £0 the farm mbvethent. 
I think we have a good chance sugar .and .pineapple farqtph/ the 
,to be declared a ,distressed h&aiis'’o£*'prb,vlding
and so get federal ;help.o i owl par-.,
' REP. /MITSUYAIfl RiflJO, Qahp.: . -, immountznecessity;,/Buts we should

Well, my, feeling,)is;//that;;this isqa,, rencourageri diversified;./agriculture, 
problem that- /musfrrb&fftttackefi, on. f,, new /industries rand tourists.

tablished to clear the beaches that 
belong to the government.

REP. JAMES K. TRASK, Oahu: 
The bill in the finance committee 
authorizing the City and County 
to go ahead with the Kalihi tunnel 
should be passed. That would help 
immensely.

REP. JOSEPH ITAGAKI, Oahu: 
I thihk this problem is bigger" than 
the legislature. Part of the answer 
is new industries.

REP. HEBDEN D. PORTEUS, 
Oahu: Encouraging small farming, 
Investigation of division .of public 
lands,‘‘‘C'CC. - petitiph-, to Congress 
for Establishment1 of’ C.CC and also 
to' ••be” desi^riated *;“E”‘, .(distressed) 
dtea' tq'-bb^ accompanied with Fed^ 
eraT'-ai'd- petition foF investigation 
fhf^SiiranflAn^e^'df an adequate 
dMVy ty'dfcf;- ctiritiiiuance of armed 
sbfvicb' l^efiAtja'adequate Territorial 
uribAipl^y^bFit/'welfare and relief 
pfbgfftnii'iiii'1^). $25 million, subject 
tb'api&bVdr.by Congress: petition. 
idg' o'FboW&ress for the raising of 
boildb'd !'indebtedness to provide 
phbBd^'dmprovemqnts, including 
sfch6ols?rliberalizing unemployment 
cbfefl&isation, providing special 
EMspfor relief of Territorial steve-
dorbs, supporting the rest of the 
program now in the house and 
the senate. There are a number 
of other-bills, etc., etc.

REP. ESTHER K. RICHARD
SON, West Hawaii: In addition to 
the other things mentioned we 
have memorialized Congress in the 
last session, to extend public in
debtedness to $50,000,000. This 
would give us additional funds for

• many; fronts//simuitaupquslyj Nqw, 
industries' must- be rdeyelop,ed, since,

REP. TOM/. TAGAWA, Maui,
Molokai,sLanak/The/solution is to 
r-subsidizeismall farms and open upsugar rand ^pineapple//.are', iriade-:

qiiate ,to absorb the imbreasiiig ' mwe .;ihnd^for"^,.\iempl^ 
number . of workers, j Imm^iape J and. encouraging/.-smah busing

works projects must be by exempting taxes;-The CCC bill
Wfi^eed long-range-.

Uc oCLLHCU. dLLIuc xcllluUllai lc" ' 2H6&SUT6S t [

public improvement.
SENATE “ 

SEN. TOSHIO ANSAE Maui, 
Molokai, Lanai: The problem

sources are inadequate. We also ■ rep. JOSEPH G. ANDREWS, 
need a special Territor^..jCOory-vlJ]^t-J^waik iThe Hinds bill would
dinating ■agency. ,. '

REP. STEERE G"NODA)’Oahu:
^appropriate $3,000,000 out of the 
sale of, bonds‘.for the CCC project.

We’ye talked' about starting*somte ‘My bill No. 113 would subsidize 
new 'mdustries: We must';geVFed- o— ——+
eral money since we have*Htf mon-
ey here. We’re trying to get the 
Kaiihf tunnel started; it will help1 
crhate!'-’employment; bOt'>course;>

hew'' businesses for export pur- 
" poses "to the amount of the over-
seas transportation costs, so they 

‘could' compete with Mainland 
market's by bringing in raw mater-

there'are1''a: inumber/iof bills', be- ' lais and shipping out the finished 
ing'1 considered. '■ ii'i'-'i'- ,/: products;

REP. EARL A. NIELSEN, West . REP.'‘ CHARLES E. KAUHANE, 
Hawaii: A real campaign of^pub- ■ Oahu:-Accelerate all new building 
lie/and .private/spending'by !gll:th,e oi projects, create a labor pool to. 
people ;pf allitbe./talands wilJneffinl ^spread/ the work around; money ' 
cjqntiy /SOlyemthe 9 uuempl.oypaent msaved/from unfilled vacancies that 
problem. .-j/tol/i kIJoi noextos Ui:tJoccur;i.in the government should

REP. NORITO KAWAKAMI, A be earmarked for other projects 
J -Wlftti-would take care of more peo- 

,KaUhi tunnel 
exq^pt,,^;igmemp^y ....jShquId begin now to create more
going up a blind jqbs, and more'work should be es-

should be studied more thoroughly 
to determine if the rmemployment 
is temporary or permanent. For 
temporary unemployment such aid 
as unemployment compensation 
should be extended. Permanent 
unemployment is a Federal prob
lem. To meet such ‘conditions the 
Federal government should make 
appropriations available to Hawaii.

SEN. CHARLES H. SILVA, Ha
waii: Small parcels of land should 
be made available to people. Then 
in event of a depression -they can 
come home - and grow their own 
food. '

SEN. HERBERT H. K. LEE, 
Oahu: We’ve already passed the 
Duarte bill" providing $1,000,000 for 
unemployment relief, and the

AFTER TWO FIRES, the Courtland Hotel at the corner of Punahou 
and Berctania Streets looks like this. Though its charred hulk stood 
as an invitation to irresponsible wanderers, or to firebugs, Fire Chief 
Harold A. Smith said there was no-law which would allow him to 
take preventive measures regarding it. In the last week of September, 
it burned for the second time. .

NOT EVEN A CLOSED; door stands as a bar: against disaster for the 
whole • neighborhood at the intersection of Piikoi and S. King Streets. 
This ancient structure at 1222 S. King St. was a rooming house during 
the war. Now it stands vacant, littered with debris, a constant'hazard
to the neighborhood. (Photos By Staff)
for jobs. My bill sets up the CCC 
tp help them. The Duarte bill lev- 

- les one-halt of. one per cent on 
payrolls and. profits and it should 
raise 2% million dollars yearly to

apply on the CCC.
SEN. WILLIAM H. HILL, Ha

waii: I can give you the answer in 
three words: I don’t know. CCC 
is going to help some. '

Y.M.C.A. Camp Harold R. Erdman
offers .new family cottages, with kitchenette, 2 bedrooms, hot 
water showers, living-diijing room, all linen and -blankets—on

■ the beach between Mokuleia and Kaena Point.
For‘weekends or longer. A beautiful place to bring the family 

. for fun and relaxation.
RATES >

Aguiar bill setting up the CCC 
camps." ..... ■ ...

SEN. BENJAMIN F. DILLING- - 
HAM, Oahu: This is no time to 
^SEN. ^MANUEL R. AGUIAR, 

Kauai: The most important thing 
is employing youngsters coining -

For 2 days and overnight 
; Adults ....................................... $1.75

’ ■ Children (9 to 17 years)......  .85
/Under- 9 -years of age ...... .50

For each, 
additional night 

.75 

.50 

.25

For those who are not already Y.M.C.A. members, there will 
be a membership fee of 25c for adults and,- 10c for' children 9 
to 17 years of age.

For reservations call 667S1.
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Former Paralytic Loses Cash 
Gets Credit For Day's Pay

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
“The. fact that he had spent. a 

day working on the parking lot 
- meant absolutely nothing to me, 

since he hadn’t applied to me for 
the job,” declared Robert L. Millar, 
bookkeeper for the Medical Group, 
i n explaining _ _ ,

why he had re-
fused
Parker

to give 
Cum-

mings, Jr., 1655 
Kalona-iki Walk, 
the day’s pay 
the latter says is 
due for work 
performed a few 
months ago on
The' Medical Mr. BEEKMAN 

Group parking lot on Punchbowl 
St.

Mr. Cummings, however, con
tends he has < a bona fide claim to 
the pay, and he is resentful of the 
treatment accorded him. ।

“I was referred to the parking 
lot jobby the Territorial Vocational 
Rehabilitation Service,” Mr. Cum- , 
ming said. “I was to take the job 
of John Gouveia, who was leaving '
to take another .job.

“I .went over to- the parking lot 
- about 7:30 in the morning and 

talked to Mr Gouveia.. He showed 
me the ropes around there and I 
went on with ’the iWork. A little 
later he told me, ‘Mr. Cummings, 
the job is: yours.’. And- from there 
on I took over and worked all day 
until 4 p. m. I really put my heart 
and soul into that job.' At 4 p. m. 
I was ’ called into the office and 
talked to the bookkeeper.”

Day’s Tay Refused ’
Robert L. Millar, the .bookkeeper, 

told him they were going to have 
an amputee veteran on the job.

“So I felt! disappointed. I told 
them I did my, share in the war,” 
said Cummings, “i . worked at Pearl 
Harbor and put in long hours. And 
I was paralyzed as a result of an 
industrial accident during- the war.

“I asked about my pay, and he 
said he was sorry,, and since I 
owed a bill there I would get no 
pay. He stated that I had some 
bills owing to The Medical Group 
and I told him I couldn’t make 
payments on account of being 
unemployed. I said there are 
thousands of people who owe 
bills. I told him if I worked there 

' he could deduct the- money I 
owed from my pay.”
Mr. Millar’s statement, though 

he does not deny refusing to pay, 
differs in some details from that of 
Mr. Cummings. .

According to--Mr. Millar the in
cident arose when the> former 
parking lot attendant, John Gou
veia, came and advised him he 
wished to leave to accept, another 
job. Mr. Millar advised him to in- 
|form the Territorial Vocational 
Rehabilitation Service, through 
whom he had secured the park
ing attendant job.

Told To Get Replacement
Mr. Gouveia agreed to inform 

the Vocational Rehabilitation Serv
ice. And he inquired if he should 
get some one else from there to 
take his place. Mr. Millar advised 
him to do- so. .

Mr. Millar knew nothing about

Mr. Cummings applying for the job 
until the middle of the afternoon 
when he went out on the parking 
lot and was introduced to him by 
Mr. Gouveia.

At the end of the day Mr. Cum
mings came into the bookkeep
er’s office and asked about the 
job. He was told he was not to 
be given the job since there were 
two other applicants and it had 
not been known in the office, 
that Mr. Cummings had applied 
for the job.
Then, according to Mr: Millar, 

Mr. Cummings asked for his. pay 
in a “belligerent way.”

, Name Strtick a Chord
“He was quite belligerent,” Mr. 

Millar said. ‘‘I said I would not 
even consider paying him since I 
knew nothing about him being out 
there. Then his name struck a 
chord. I recalled hearing it some
where. So I looked in the files.

< And I found he owed us a bill.
‘‘I said, ‘Don’t you owe us an 

old bill, from several years back?’
“He said he hadn’t been able 

to pay/ or the usual thing peo
ple say when they don’t want to 
pay,-or aren’t able to pay.”
Kenneth Grinager, the Vocation

al Rehabilitation official who re
ferred;^ job,
was reluctant to discuss the case. 
He had no comment pther than 
that I.Mr. -.’ Cummings . had been 
“pinch-hitting” .for someone else.

Sam, Carter, senior inspector for 
the Child Labor Division, who han
dles wage claims in addition to en
forcing the child labor laws, had 
this to say:

“We are hot a. collection agency, 
and ■consequently we do not go 
looking for business. But we are 
authorized by law to accept wage 
claims that do not exceed $300. 
Whether The Medical Group would 
be forced to pay would be deter
mined after hearing both sides of 
the case and weighing and eval
uating the evidence. Mr. Cummings 
would be required to file a claim1 
if he desires such action.”

More on Bubble Gum
(from page 1)

the locale of “Case No. 4” in the 
Territory, or around Pearl Harbor, 
the colored picture on the other 
side of the card leaves no doubt. 
The . well-dressed, white-shirted 
“Heros of the Law” hold three 
Orientals in skivvy-shirts and dun
garees at pistol-point —before a 
background of' f lat-t ops and 
battleships. -

Some authorities have stated 
positively that: there were no 

such cases of spy-activities here. 
The picture and text would seem 
to be held over contemporaries of 
the hysteria-filled days of 1942, 
but the date at the bottom of 
the card indicates that the cards 
were published "some time in 1949.
And if your child’s sadistic im

pulses are not sufficiently aroused 
by this racist appeal, Bowman’s 
Gum has. another to offer. For

SHANGHAI GETS
“Cleanest city in the .world” was 

the comment of seamen of the 
S. S. General Gordon’s crew after 
a recent trip to Shanghai, accord
ing to a press release from the na
tional headquarters of the Marine 
Cooks and Stewards union.

Delegates from the stewards 
department of the Gordon reported 
to union president Hugh Bryson, 
that the Seamen’srUnlon of Shang.

A $1.75 AD 
THIS SIZE

WILL
. • .Remind ’ Old- ' Customers 
• Win New Customers . .

Frank-ly Speaking
(from - page 8)

hikes. And, of course, here in Ha.; 
waii there is the ILWU. This shows 
that higher pay can be attained. 
The workers have a right to more 
money in a day of-stratospheric 
profits and high prices. When the 
Rubber Workers president tried to 
follow the Miirray-Reuiher-Rieve 
line of not fighting -for . higher 
wages, -the rank-and-file kicked 
him out.

The realization is coming to 
increasing‘numbers of CIO mem
bers that you can’t play the 
bosses’ game and a t t h e 
same time advance the cause 
of laboring people. The unions 
that haye opposed the Big Busi
ness-dictated Marshall plan and 
Atlantic pact are going right 
ahead winning more pay for 

workers. How long the bankrupt 
right-wing leaders can maintain 
their power in the face of vic
tories such as those achieved 
by left-wing CIO internationals 
is an important question.
If the left-wing CIO can win 

a better deal for its membership 
while at the same time . being 
forced to dissipate its 'energies 
battling the • CIO right-wing, it 
is pretty obvious that a united 
CIO would have the strength to 
gain even more for working people, 
not only on the Mainland but in 
Hawaii. This, to me, is just plain 
common sense.

The closed shop dates back to 
1794,. when the shoemakers of 
Philadelphia compelled employers 
to hire only union members.

. STATEMENT of the ownership, 
management, circulation, etc., re
quired by the Act of - Congress of 
Augugt 24, 1912, as amended by 
the acts of March 3, 1933, and July 
2, 1946, of Honoulu Record pub
lished weekly on Thursday at Ho
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii for one 
year ending October 1, 1949.

Before me, a. Notary Public, in 
and for the Territory and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared Koji 
Ariyoshi, who, having been duly 
sworn according to law, deposes 
and. says that he is the business 
manager of Honolulu Record and 
that the following is, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, man
agement, arid circulation,- etc., of 
the aforesaid publication for the 
date shown above, required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912, as amended 
by the acts of March 3, 1933, and 
July 2, 1946, (Section 573, Postal 
Laws and Regulations), printed on 
the reverse of this form to wit:

That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and • business manager are: 
Publisher,, Honolulu Record Pub
lishing-Co., Ltd., Honolulu; Editor 
Koji Ariyoshi, Honolulu; Business 
Manager, Koji Ariyoshi, Honolulu.

That the owners, stockholders 
owning or holding one per cent or 
more of total amount of stock are: 
Koji Ariyoshi; R. J. Baker; 'Cyril 
Bristow; Denichi Kimoto; Shizuyo 
Kimoto; Nobuyuki Matsuzaki- 
Richard Morishige; Adrian Palo-

your photo plus five “FBI wrap- mino; Lewis K. Yogi; J.T. Shiraki; 
pers” and 25- cents in coin, you R- M? Yamato; all of Honolulu; 
can get a “Junior Police Badge” Wo Leong Ho, San Francisco.
and “Have fun making kids be
have!”

FACE LIFTING
hai: gave : them a welcoming re
ception. ■ ’

“We, the seamen of the Shang
hai Area,” .the invitation' said, 
“ha?e secured, real freedom to 
organize a seamen’s union since 
Shanghai is liberated by our 
People’s Liberation Army.”
Two other American ships which 

entered Shanghai harbor were in
tercepted by the ’Chinese Nation- 
'alists blockade .and- were 'held, 
despite protests; from the American 
shipping -company. “When finally 
released the ships sailed'for Korea; '

For Sale
Used GE roaster complete with 
broiler and pyrex dishes. Phone 
68402 mornings.

Wo Leong Ho, San Francisco.
That . the known bondholders, 

mortgagees, a n d other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortages, or other secur
ities is—none.

That , the average number of co
pies of each issue of this publica
tion .sold or distributed through 
the mails or- otherwise, to paid 
subscribers during the twelve 
months preceding the-date shown 
above is Three Thousand, Two 
Hundred, Fifty-Five.

KOJI ARIYOSHI, 
Business Manager..

Sworn to and subscribed. before 
• me this 10th day. of October, 1949.

. . FRED R. GIDDINGS
- Seal . , ' : ,
Notary Public, First Judicial dr-. 

cult, Territory of Hawaii ■
My commission:;expires. -July 12, 

-. 1953,..’,'

our sports world

By Wilfred Oka

And So Bob Takeshita. Loses Another
Bob Takeshita built up by a group of men chasing after the al

mighty dollar including the press writers and ballyhoo artists took 
a shellacking from one Terry Young. That evening under the stars 
when Zodiac was in its ascendency, young Takeshita did not look 
up at the stars but took the count on his knees looking down at the 
canvas. He shook his . head, a signal to his manager that he had 
enough for the evening. And at that hel .was being a pretty smart boy, 
for he wasn’t going to get his brains bashed in. Prior to that match 
he was given a. boxing lesson by Maxie Docusen. We don’t think Take
shita quite recovered from these two fights.

If you were Bob Takeshita just starting on your fistic career and, 
being blessed witl} a group of men who took care of you with al series 
of setups, you might suddenly look around you and find—that -you 
have become known as a pretty good fighter. You’ve got .a lot of 
dough; you’ve got a lot of friends. They slap you on the baek and the 
guys tell you how good you are. It kinda feels good to heai; all that. 
You begin to believe it because you hear it so often.

And then Takeshita meets a guy by the name of Rudy Cruz. The 
officials tell him that he put' up a lousy fight. They suspend. him 
and Rudy, and Gus and then Leo. Good ole Leo. But then he can’t 
understand it when the Big Sticks don’t suspend his own manager, 
Sad Sam. What cooks? he wonders.

Then he thinks: “Boy, Sam is some stuff. He’s my manager 
and he doesn’t get stuck like me and Leo. Oh, yea, Sam is a Re
publican representative. Boy; am I dumb! Republicans are all.pro- 

'■tected like some of the guys the cops protect.
“Well, so this is the Olympic Arena? There’s quite a number of 

the LA Japanese crowd out tonight. I wonder how much I’ll get as my 
take? Sam made the arrangements with Joe Herman but I see a lot 
of other guys around Joe. Joe got a good match for me. I think I can 
get this guy Gutierrez. I gotta make good for my new bride and I 
guess for my folks back home. I wonder if Sad Sam thinks pi me 
now and then? Well, here goes!

“This guy is good. Where did that jab 
ain’t supposed to be good. Hey, he punches

come from? This guy 
pretty hard. Well, Til

get him pretty soon. No, this . the seventh round? Fil get ’im. 
What? That’s the end of. the fight? Hey, listen to the score.”

The Sad Sam-Charles KauhaneTicket Agency
Introduced in the House and co-signed by Sad Sam Ichinose and 

Charles E. Kauhane is a bill that would allow a ticket agency setup 
which proposes to service people in need of tickets for a’fee charge- ■ 
able to the cost of the tickets amounting in the neighborhood of 
20 per cent. With people ■ in the dough this 20 per cent setup may 
not work a hardship, but we can see, where a Syndicate could corner 
a block of seats to any event and then let the public pay the heavy 
freight.

Ticket agencies, like any business, will charge what the traffic 
will bear. We have seen how-this system operates. We lived in New 
York where the syndicates move in on any good attraction in the 

_ field of athletics, musicals or exhibitions. Wei tried to buy some tickets 
on many occasions for such shows as DuBarry Was a Lady, Hold on to 
Your Hats, Hellzapoppin, Twelfth Night, and others and if the shows 
were any good the ticket, agencies had ’em all;- The only chance we 
had was through the Special Service Department of Columbia Uni
versity which acted as a ticket agency without any service charge. ' 
We were fortunate in being able to get tickets through - the school 
agency, but the poor out-of-towners who didn’t’have the right con
nections usually paid through the nose.

We can’t see how this bill proposed by. the two representatives, 
a (Republican and a Democrat, will be in the public interest. Unless, 
of course, the ticket agency business is going to be run by a hui closely 
connected with Leo Leavitt, Sad Sam Ichinose, Charles • E. Kauhane, 
Tommy Miles and company. Both Sad Sam and Charles Kauhane 
are going to lose-votes by this bill.

With People Who Know Ala Moana Park, 
It’s the Chamber of Commerce, Two to One!

Improvements of Ala Moana Park have moved very slowly because 
it has by public usage becomes people’s park. The dusty roads used 
by the people have not been-maintained or covered with a decent 
coat of asphalt. During the rainy season the road is a muddy mess. 
Now comes the Aloha Week Festivities of the Chamber of Commerce ■ 
and we have speed, speed, speed in air the repairs that were to have 
taken place months ago. We see J. Edward Lyons knows where he 
got his job. He knows where his bread, butter, and that good paying 
job comes from.

Hustle, hustle, hustle, boys! 'Mrs. Walter Dillingham doesn’t 
like dusty roads!

Sports Tid-Bits From Here and There
With the Interscholastic Football League in full swing the recent

upsurge of McKinley’s power and lolani team coached 
Kenneth Bray have made this season’s competition very 
We like lolani to come through with a championship.

by Father 
interesting.

get inside■ The sports’ writers usually go to consult, experts to _ 
.information. We go to the US Cafe during lunch hour, to consult our
girl, Helen, whom we rate as a boxing expert. She tips us off when-
ever there "is going to be anything 
her the Oracle of Bethel St.

fishy or phony at a fight. We call

. Luke Easter, who moved over 
knee operation,.didn’t do .so well.

to the Cleveland Indians after his 
The reason advanced for his poor

hitting is . that he played-too soon after his knee operation.- Well, 
we’ll see him when the next baseball season rolls along.

Pancho Gonsalez, who recently turned pro, signed on the dotted 
■line Lor $60,000 to play on a professional tour with Kramer. Recently, 
in the Southwest Tournament, Gonzales shattered all attendance rec
ords when' he drew $70,000:-worth of cash customers..
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Labor Roundup

Return to Work Stalemated
Exactly one week has passed since the announcement of a long

shore strike settlement, unanimously accepted by the ILWU, but re
turn to work predicated on the successful negotiation on “day hana” 
and outside department Wages.Thus far, however, negotiations in a number of the outports have 
not been successful.There is no indication as to exactly, when these “fringe” issues 
will be settled; thereby making it possible for the longshoremen, to 

go back to work.“Day hana" work constitutes work performed at Port Allen, Ahu- ' 
kini and Mahukona on "non-steamer” days.

Outside department work consists of warehousing and trucking 
operations, not directly connected with unloading and concerns the 
ports of Hilo and Kahului. -

While' the .kinks of the “Bridges” settlement are being worked 
out, the Matson "white ship,” the Luriine,'is being readied for her 
trip back to San Francisco, where she will be drydocked.

There is' no indication as to when the other Matson freighters 
in the Territory will b& ready for their trips back to the Mainland;-

Transit Workers to Vote on Agreement
Both union and non-union employes of the Honolulu Rapid Tran

sit Co. are to vote on the newly negotiated union-company agreement 
on Monday, providing for a five-cent per-hour increase.

Arakaki-de la Crtiz. to CIO Confab
Yasuki Arakaki and Pedro de la Gruz, ILWU leaders-from the 

islands of Hawaii .and Lanai, respectively, will attend the CIO- na
tional convention in Cleveland, Ohio, beginning October 31.

They will be joined at the convention by two other ILWU dele
gates, ■ one of whom win probably be Harry Bridges, president of the _ 
international union. ” ~

Both local boys have figured prominently in the organization of 
locals' in their industries, sugar and pineapple. They have been with 
the ILWU since its inception in the islands.

30,000 Unemployed in September
A total figure of 30,000 unemployed in the Territory was reported 

for September by the Department of Labor and. Industrial Relations.
According to. department director, E. B. Peterson, this represents 

an increase of 3,500 over the previous month,
In the meantime, - the special session of the legislature, due to 

adjourn tomorrow unless there is another extension, has not as yet 
done anything to alleviate the-serious condition.

There are, however, several measures before the body for. con
sideration.One of these calls for the establishment of a Territorial CCC, 
an early new deal measure designed to create jobs for young workers.

(from page 1) -
Vacation;..Mr. Sherretz and. some: 
members of the commission ex
pressed the view that his presence 
would be necessary to assist in the 
survey which had not then begun. 
Now, although the survey is far 
from completed, Mr. Sherretz-asked 
that his vacation begin' Oct. 17.

Was Coil Irked? * - 
An Advertiser headline indicat-

SHERRETZ THREW FAST PITCH
. Ray Coll of the Advertiserand-asked-him,-he. said it would hp fnr Riley Allen of the Star-Bulletin three weeks. w—-
are said to have gone to the mayor
in support of the personnel direc- 
tOT; ' . " ■

Sherretz’s fast pitch was pos
sible because of the practice, es
tablished under previous chairmen ,' 
by which Sherretz makes out the 
agenda for a meeting of the com- 

— *-----mission without consulting the 
mg that sherretz was attempting chairman beforehand; In the case 
to, “diick” the survey Us said-to of last week’s' meeting; Sherretz 
have brought a reprimand for the ■ had not specified the expected 
niglit editor who wrote it. When - length of his vacation and when 
Sherretz was under fire earlier, Commissioner'. Mendel Borthwick

When Chairman Kum made his 
observation about not accepting 
responsibility for ; Sherretz’s- ab7 
sence from the survey, the person
nel director withdrew his request.

Record Readers
Scan Our Business. 
Directory Weekly

Classified Directary

"APPLIANCES DRESSMAKING PLUMBING

RANGES, Minor Appliances, Re
pairs.. Ph. Nishi, 92801. 

AGNES’ Personalized . Dressmkg. 
2469 S. King St, Ph. 991776.

PLUMBING contracting, repairs &

AUTO PAINTING
LILIHA Auto Paint Shop. Queen 
and Iwilei. Ph. 68611 : .

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
SPECIALIST in radiator repairs. 
Jimmy Horio. 93547-77098 eves. 
Next to Varsity Theater.

WHEEL Alignment; steering shim - 
my our specialty. Ph. 93383, Ed
win Kihara or Pawaa Auto Serv.

KEN’S Auto Fender Shop. Special- 
ize in body and fender work. 1308 
N. School. St. Ph. 84098.______ _

MUTT’S Body and Fender Shop. 
.946 Waimanu St. Ph. 577315.
______ AUTO TOP SHOP
DE LUXE Auto Top Shop. Spe
cializing in tops, seat covers, and 
general auto- upholstery. 1177 
Kapiolani Blvd. Ph. 53052.

BABY SITTING

EXPERT alterations., Mildred's,
Dressmak’g. 25 S. King Ph. 56008.

________  ELECTRICAL_______ ,
KATAOKA Electric Appliances. - 
362 N. Vineyard^ Electrical wiring, 
contract. fixtures, Westinghouse 
appliances. Ph. 55673-95303.

VETERANS’ Electric . Co. House 
wiring, repairing. Ph. 52779 or 
52683. Evenings 57525.

OKI’S~Electric. House wiring and 
repairing, industrial wiring and 
fixtures. PK 846215. 1719 Hau St.

NAGANO Electric Service. Indus
trial, commercial house wiring.
1903 10th Ave. Ph. 76389.

ELECTRICAL wiring. Stanley Ber- 
tleman. Ph. 69670. 

ELECTROLYSIS

heater installations. Fast serv. 
Free est. 92370. Eddie Kitamura.

GENERAL Plumbing, and Repairs. 
Tom Matsumura. Ph. 93552.

PUBLICATIONS
NEGRO PUBLICATIONS' Ebony, 
Afro American, California Eagle, 
etc. 1531 No. 1 Makiki. Ph.-96445 

or Wonder Bar, 64 N. Pauahi.
RADIO REPAIRS'

Speaking On The Street
A charge of common nuisance public streets was an entirely dif- 

was placed against A. Clement yes
terday because he lifted up his 
voice on the public streets to in
struct the working man in politics 
and other1 things. Clement is a

. ferent matter.
The young orator then wanted 

to know why the Salvation Army 
people were not arrested. "Two 
wrongs do not make a right,” was 
the answer of the Solomon of 
Honolulu, ‘‘Yon are on trial 
now, and not the Salvation Army, 
and all we have to do how is to 
consider your case. Five dollars 
and costs.”
Clement was discussing the Japa-

WEE Willie Winkie. Phys. Certi- 
fiedwBonded, mature women. Day 
or night. Call 75540 or 847125

BICYCLE REPAIR
“MOST everything on wheels?’ 
Sales, service and repair. Eki 
Cyclery, 681 So. King 57277 :

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
PART time bookkeeping service. 
Low rates. Ph.-511785.

SUPERFL. hair removed. Villee, 407 
Boston Bldg. 1037 Fort. Ph. 67838 

FREE consult. Ph. 56738. Lady Fair 
Beauty Salon. 1102 Pensacola St.

THE success story of our business 
—“Good Service.” Akizaki- Rad. 
Sales & Serv., 2124 S. King; 94947

RADIONIC Service Co. Pickup de- . 
livery. 851 Kapahulu. Ph. 75466.

CENTER RADIO. Phone 57363. 
Ask for George Perdew.

ABC Radio Repair Service. Phone 
75401. Benjamin Chow.
” j REFRIGERATION ~

BULLDOZING
BULLDOZER, crane, loader, grad
er & roller service; Free estimate. 
Phone 863723 or 89193.

CABINET MAKING
FURN. & cabinet-making, repairs. 
t: Sakamoto. 842 Mission. 56787

Swede, and says he proposes to or
ganize labor unions and assist gen
erally irf: telling ' American work
ing men of ’Hawaii how they 
ought to cohdufet themselves so 
that they wili n6t lose any of their * ■ ------ _ ...“rights." After a rather stormy nese labor troubles when he was 
trifl he was fined $5 and costs and ^r®stetfor blockading the side- 
he left the courtroom swearing he walk. He was about to roast the 

• powers of; Europe for oppressingwould do it again. _ _ ohJna/ and int^ded t0 ^ish
beginning the organization of la- 055^777— bor unions in Honolulu.—The Ha- GOOD .earpenter work reasonable.“Haf I not der rights of der 

American citertzen mit free 
speech?” demanded the prison
er when he was brought before 
the judge.

waiian Star, June 25, 1900.

“Before Man rnade us citizens, 
great Nature made ps men.”

' —James Russell LowellJudge Wilcox answered, telling 
the prisoner that he had the right 
to speak his mind whenever and 
wherever he wanted, just the same -___ _______
as any American, but that obstruc- wrong forever on the throne, 
tion or causing obstruction of the ' .Lowell.

EXPRESSING
FONTES Express General Hauling 
reasonable rates. Ph. 77883-700071.

FARM STYLE BUTTER

24 HOUR refrig, service. Commer
cial, domestic. Ph. '960954. G,' H 
Refrig., Serv. & General Repair.

EDDIE’S REFRIG. SERVICE 
Domestic and Commercial

1049 OUi Rd. Phone 73054.
SAND & SOIL ~

SAND for sale, white sand, crushed 
rock, white coral. Mokapu Sand 
Co. Ph. 95313.-2226. So. King St,

Farm-Style Butter in Your Home. 
Tastes like country-style butter. 
Your family will like it. Cut butter costs -in half with a simple . BLACK SAND, CORAL” 
recipe. Complete instructions with 'wvo sr\n. jZ-rnr 
my name. Sent for $1 with your 
name and address. Send to P. O.
Box 5165, Honolulu, T. H.

CARPENTERS
CHAR’S Carpenter ’ Shop. Carpen
try, additions, alter., repairs & 
window screen. Free est. 717463.

Ph. George, 97340, Free estimate.
CEMENT CONSTRUCTION

■ CEMENT, stone work. Free est. 
Ph. 76546. Ray Masuda.

CONTRACTORS
“Truth'forever on the scaffold, — - -------- --.................... GEORGE Shima, Gen. Cont., De

sign, New Bldgs. & Repair. Hollow
Tile. Ph. 688877 or 847611 for free

ISLAND EXPRESS, Ltd.
Under New Management

estimate.
. T. YAMAMOTO, Gen. Contractor. 

New homes, repairs, remodeling.
■ Reasonable price. Ph. 541534.
CALL me. any time for re-screening, 
alterations, etc., reas. Ph. 95543.

SAND blasting, steam cleaning, 
welding. & painting. Ph. 82744.

DAY CARE

TOP SOIL &FILL SOIL
Chang’s Express. Ph. 89193-863723

SCHOOLS

L. Kuwasaki F. Washburn
Pres. Vice Pres., Treas.

S. Mimura
Sec.

Charles Miyasaka
Director

Fred Kahaulelio
Director

CONTRACT HAULING — HOUSEHOLD MOVING 
PACKING — CRAVING — SHIPPING

904 KOHOU ST. PHONE 848345 - 846225 - 824035

LUANALANI Day Care Center, 
home for little folks. Homey at
mosphere, nr. playgrounds. Reas. 
171 Paoakalani. Waikiki. Ph: 95051

■ DAY CARE CENTER 
Bd. of health approved. Ph. 79912.

Kalmuki District
CARE of children in my home. 
Ages 2-10 years. Ph. 865065.

AUNT Mollie Day Care, Children 
all ages. 24 hour service. 2062 So. 
King St. Phone 991572 or 724316.

OARS for children In my home. 
2 years and up. Phone'69891.

FLOOR FINISHERS
FLOOR refinishing; wax. Asphalt 
laying and supply. ,R. Morishige. 
Phone 98108. a . ;

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding,. refinishing. Ph. 79554.

FUNERALPARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors. 

Ph. 59158. ■ ■ .

MADDY & .MILLA Music Studio. 
Popular & Hawaiian, only; Quick, 
method on the Piano, Ukulele, 
Guitar; Bass. 1277 S. King, opp. 
Civic Drug Store. Phone '-52322.

HONOLULU Driving School; 1639 
Kapiolani Blvd.. Individual in
struction, expert instructor. Ph. 
991714 for appointment. ,

LANDSCAPING
YARD & lot cleaning. A. P. Pla
cido. Ph. 59757 anytime. -

LOANS
BORROW on your watch, jewelry, 
diamonds. King Jewelry. 57473. 

208 So, King St. , ________
LUAU EQUIPMENT , ~ 

LUAU Supply. 306 So' Vineyard. 
Tents, chairs, tables; paper dishes, 
glassware & utensils. Ph. 55121.

CHAIRS, tents, tables for rent. 
Paper dishes. Lum’s Luau Supply. 
Ph. 57175. Res. 849105.

CALL CHU’S PARTY SUPPLY 
. for tents, chairs, tables. Ph. 92656

LEARN the new BALLROOM HU
LA today. Dan Wallace Dance 
Studio. Royal Hawaiian ’ Hotel. 
Phone 91036.

ACROBATICS & Dance Routines. 
- , Mendonca’s. 1255 >S. . Bere. 58092.

Automobile, diesel & mach. shop 
ICS. 304 Bish, Tr, Bldg. 58687.

SECOND HAND SHOPS 
: CASH FOR YOUR

SEWING MACHINE
Moiliili Second Hand'Store 
Ph, 968295 2730 S. King

SHOE SERVICE
EXPERT shoe repair. Sandals to 
order. Pickup and deliv. Economy 
Shoe Service. 2739 S. King. 903185

LUMBER
TREE TRIMMING

USED lumber and Army houses at 
bargain prices. Dan’s, Lumber 
Yard. Ph. 82704 or 844295. .

' .JUSTILIANO’S <Coconut:Supplies 
■ & tree trimming. Ph. 77214.

UPHOLSTERING

MASSAGE
MASSAGE will bring., relief to 
nervous tension, aches or pains. E. 
P. Cabral. 3238 Mokihana. 75232

RICHARD’S; Upholstery Shop. 
760 Kapahulu. Ph. 77512

VENETIAN BUNDS.

, PAINTERS

J. KAYA of
' K. & W. PAINTERS 

Tel. 65088. — 1530 Pele St.
iFOR GENERAL painting call 
900282-947282. Ask for Jim.
n —

VENETIAN -blinds repaired; paint- ,, 
ed. New cords, .tapes. New alu
minum blinds. I. Sakai. 76487..

WASHING MACH. REPAIR
MOTOR Service Washer Repairs^ 

[ Prompt-r-Reasonable. Ph. 71308.
Guar. Appliance Serv.
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SHAMEFUL AND DISGRACEFUL
The dailies are doing a wonderful job 

of praising the efforts and accomplish
ments of the special session. We can easily 
understand their position, for they are 
controlled and are dependent upon the big 
employers who in turn exercise decisive 
control over the legislators.

The record of the special session is bad. 
It is shameful- and disgraceful, to put it 
more bluntly.

The legislators were called in an emer
gency to help settle the strike. Federal 
conciliation officials,- Labor Secretary To
bin, Federal Judge Harris of San Francis
co, Senator Mbrse.and others strongly sug
gested that . arbitration/ would *be- the ; en
lightened method of settling the'wage dis
pute in the waterfront? strike. The legis
lature ignored and'killed- an arbitration 
bill, and carried on -the crest of amem— 
ployer-created hysteria, set out to pass 
strike-breaking laws with dangerous por 
lice powers of the government.

The strike law got tied up in legal liti
gation and one federal judge, in a split 
decision, argued for police power in sup
porting the strike-breaking law, while -the 
other argued for human and constitutional 
rights. Now the case is being appealed to 
the 9th Circuit Court in San Francisco. 
Here, the ■ legislators are amending the 
law pronounced “invalid on its face” by 
Judge Metzger.

The legislators who have, been waiting 
around for days and weeks for the court 
decision, doing practically nothing else, 
have all of a sudden become busy in the 
last days of this'session. They are passing 
laws left and right, and from the debates < 
we gather that the motive force is special 
interest and vote-getting politics.

While only a few weeks ago Senator 
Duarte was .blasted by his colleagues for 
planning a mass meeting of the unem
ployed, : now the legislators are passing 
bills, providing piddling1 amounts "for /pub
lic works projects for 30,000 unemployed. 
It is not remarkable that they have finally, 
turned their faces toward the unemployed 
who line up in lolani Palace grounds, not 
far from where they have . met for nearly 
70 days of this special session. This is poli- --. 
tics. ..■-// .....

By the next election.the number of voters 
among the jobless would be greater. The 
bulk of the legislators are keeping one 
eye on the votes and one 'eye* on the Big : 
Five employers, including the Dillinghams, 
for how can.they serve their bosses in 
the legislature without first corraling the 
votes. ....

If the big employers were truly con
cerned about the unemployed, we would 
have seen legislative action to create and 
provide work for the jobless. Unemploy
ment was the critical issue before, the 
strike; it remained so during the strike, 
and it still is.

But what .actually did the legislators 
do? -Their conduct supports the program 
of big employefs who' want a pool of un
employed who can be used as strike-break- 
ers, as during the dock strike, and used h 
to undercut? and remain. a-.constant threat 
to the employed, whoiBre forced to inhu- 
mahsBecdaBS^^ jobs.
t • Such is the tecord-df<thA special session.

but- will assert its 
tyranny.’'

After 33 years 
sings the same old

Hl ah' >,

► looking backward trade union life in 
by the employers’

WATERFRONT STRIKE OF 1916
' SYMPATHY AND VIOLENCE

A^>, the strike which began on September l8- contmued it gathered 
a jnomentum surprising even to ,the.' un^on^meniylt was no complete 
tieup^ but a. great slowdowm. The strike began with .420 union members. 
Twelve■ days,-later the union,'.claimed from. 1100 to- 1800 'member's; arid 

. itWreppHed. that its/"war lluid.is-growing  ̂ are decreasing
as m'en go to work at other vocations.” -

Whilelihc employcrs/daimed that''enough scab labor was avail
able,’ only about 400 strikebreakers were, working, and some of them 
were inexperienced;- Many-of .them were housed.at-Pier 16, and they 

/ were’transported about the harbor in barges to avoid any violence.
The Iron .Workers union gave $500 toward the strikers’ support, and 

the ’ Steam i& Operating Engineers, $250, Other contributions dame from 
non-union ’ sympathizers. As most of the stevedores were Hawaiians
and formed an important political block, the politicians kept a 
pathetic finger on the pulse of the strike.

No Raise In 15 Years
The general public seems to- have been convinced that the

sym-

long- 
wageshoremen more than deserved a raise after 15 years at the same 

level. A. former president of the tight little Chamber of Commerce, Fred
L. Waldron, said publicly that their, wages should be raised 100 per cent 
to $4.00 a day.

However, declared the businessmen, the boys should have asked... 
for their raise without striking. Since, “this question of higher wages 
. . . was not .brought "to . our attention in a fair way, we are perfectly . 
willing to fight it out,” said a prominent .sugar, man. The employers 
were especially angry with the “labor, agitators,”/—“The .walking .del
egates ^ho came here from San Francisco-to start the trouble” and 
demand the union shop. In -1916 they didn’tuse the terms koleas 
and carpetbaggers, .but their ■feelings toward. Mainland, union,men . . 
were the same as today-, 
, 'And 33 years ago, just as - today, the- press pointed to -the ...horrible.. 

example-,pf;,union-shop San Francisco as against open-shop.,Los Angeles.,': 
“Honolulu .Has-before'-it’-the example of San Francisco, where organized, 
labor‘has wielded a. despotism: as arbitrary and as ruthless as .- any .-me-..; 
diaeval monarch, with the result that the progress of the city has been 
held back and a great rival created .to the south. . . Honolulu , will not 
wait untllthe shackles of .unionism have riveted on, as in the Coast.Gity,

freedom now from the un-Americanism of labor.

Advertiser Sings Same Tune
the Advertiser not only plays the same-tune; It 
words! .. ................................. .. . ■ ■ ■,

However, compared with the hostility it shows toward the ILWU 
today, the Chamber’s" attitude toward the International Longshoremen's 
Association- in 1916"seems .downright benevolent. Abe Lewis, Jr., intro
duced a motion that-the strike “be referred to the committee on arbi
tration for further investigation.” At the same time_the Chamber went 
on record, ,80 to 3, “to insist that Honolulu be maintained as an. open 
port” — that is, for the open-shop. ,

, A\ special public- -meeting- of the . Chamber was called and all 
citizens, invited; A big crowd came, and Bro. Jack Edwardson of the 

: SVP,’among others, addressed, the meeting,. Edwardson was invited - 
• to join the arbitration committee, and’, evidently.: negotiation^ began 

for, ending-the strike. .
Shortly ■ afterward, however, violence flared up. Reported the Ad

vertiser on October;5:,
“Cheered-on by an uncontrollable mob. yesterday-morning, a gang 

of strikers said to have been led by A. Kalena, a-Hawaiian; stevedore, 
threw:, four large empty: gasoline drums on the Oahu railway tracks in 
the path of an oncoming train, loaded with strikebreakers; en route from 
the Oahu depot to Pier 17, and derailed the engine. Miraculously no one 
was injured.” • ■

Rush Scab-Loaded Cars ' <
The men had rushed the cars loaded with-scabs and threatened the 

police guards. Reinforcements rushed up and arrested .Sam Halstead, 
D. Kehoowai, Leando Choy, Chong Wo and a man named Kasakoff.

Jack Edwardson resigned-from the arbitration committee in protest/ 
against this violence by his: longshore followers. ‘

Predicted .the Advertiser; editor?/“The strikers have forfeited the 
right they .had to consideration, They, probably will secure work again 
eventually, an^ at an advanced: wage,(“but cso far as winning the strike 
is .concerrie’d, that is "gone forever.” () , -

■ About what followed, the outbreak,'the-, press is silent. All we v 
find- is that the men. were -baric -at -work- on;October 11,; through the ' 
mediation- of politici^ii Robert W; Shjngle. ■

But they immedlairiy struck agfain jn ihe most surprising, dis- 
solidarity Hawaii had ever seen up io that date!

*___ ___________

LONGSHOREMEN AND CIO UNITY
There can be no doubt that the stevedores won 

a significant victoi’y'inithesWaterirorit.strike.JThey 
. have. ; gong . a, ■: long,. .way.. toward ? parity; ■ with? the 
West; Coast; The ,-union . is,- intact. and has not been 
broken. .They . have,, also, .paved the-,way, for Joint 
action with coast longshoremen, when the(r. con
tract" runs out in 1951.

But important as this victory,is,.I..caifT4treip_ 
. wondering, h o w m u c h 
,greater,, it m 1 g h ‘t have 
been had there' been' £lie 
kind of, unity within CIO" 
ranks that existed from 
the beginning m 1935 up ■ 
until -. the - decision /of the 
dominating CIO leader-: 
ship to tie itself to the:/ 
coattails of Big: Business.

Serious disagreement 
between the; ILWU and . 
the Phil Murray gang fell 
like an ominous shadow 
over the long strike. There 
was no. support, from, the 
top CIO brass as Harry 
Bridges’ meh fought for their 
Hawaii. This was Understood
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front organizations- who invited, Murray here in 
the hopes of weakening the strike and isolating 
the ILWU from the1 main CIO body.'The’possibility, 
that the union might ■ be; kicked out at the coming 
CIO national convention’undoubtedly, influenced 
their thinking.. ■

' The federal indictment of .Bridges -. and : two 
other top ILWU ■ officials was so timed: as to 
have propaganda value against/ the strike: .lead/ < 

ii ers. Key .witnessesi against ,Bridges in.theU. S. 
? । grand । jury {investigation .-leading- Jo. the . indict- .

men ts-were i certain .right-wing;.CIO leaders in., 
California who, in the day of CIO unity, would 
not have drekmedlof taking this londfof.action:: 
against a /brother.; But-with, this (labor, reflection 
of the international cold - war, was just and . 
proper to the right-wingers.

The longshore victory; therefore, was .primarily 
an ILWU victory , rather .than .one for the entire 
CIO. The. stevedores had to. .depend virtually upon 
themselves and what'support , they1 could get from 
other directly interested and friendly internation
als, instead of the powerful official family headed 
by Phil Murray. In view of -this situation, the 
ILWU success is even more outstanding.

At the samg time, I believe the. Hawaiian vic
tory cannot help but have—a. deep psychological 
effect-upon the- rank-and-file of the great right
wing unions. Here is a T e f t-w ing outfit that 
would be satisfied with. nothing less, than a sub
stantial raise in wages for its members. The "big 

.right-,wing-unions, on the other-hand;: have demon
strated a willingness—almost an eagerness—to set-: 
tie for less even in the face of; the -popular de-, 
mands for more pay.-. . /-:

For instance, .take Steel, .Murray’s own organ- 
izatibn;'which recently went on strike. Back in 
June,- when negotiations began; . the union de
manded a 30-cent package of increases of which 
1254 cents would’-be in wages and the rest in 
pensions and Insurance. The .companies refused. 
A strike- deadline was set. with great, reluctance 
)by Murray. President .Truman got him out of a 
jam with a 60-day truce and a* fact-finding board. 
Phil was so happy he agreed even before the 
board members were announced.

What the board:/recommendedwas a far- cry 
. from Murray’s original demands. There would be 

no wage raise. Insurance plans- were : to be . paid 
. by the companies but: would, cost no more- than 

four cents per man per hour with a revision, of 
. pension-plans next year with a ceiling of six cents. 

-Actually, some companies already were paying 
four cents an hour in insurance p 1 a ns—which 
meant- the workers would gain nothing now-and 
only a problematical: pension scheme in 1950.

But the giants-of’the-steel industry turned 
even this ;plan down. The’ workers were so in
censed that wildcat strikes developed. The na- . 
tional walkout was set for Sept. 25 and then . 

/ Oct, If, Pressured --by.aroused -rank-and-file, Mur- 
i ray. reluctantly, called but-ithe boys Oct. 1—not 
to strike for a wage increase but for a. pension 
plan which will mean little; by itself to large; 

, numbers of union members/fTo such depths has 
the-.bankrupt top-CIO leadership fallen through 
its support of the cold war.

It was Henry Wallace who on Feb. 24, 1948, in 
/testifying against .the Marshall;. plan,-, warned that 
the cold war “would require a wage freeze.” The 
top CIO leadership supports the Marshall plan.

1 -And.had-you noticed that mot a, single right-wing 
CIO union has fought, for .wage increases? Steel, 
which sets the pace for labor, Auto, and Textile, 
unions have pressed for pensions instead of wages.

,( , p Qn| the other htodi fhe-leftiwing ; unions; now; 
in ^disfavor lyith .th^ Murray boys„’have continued 

■to ifight' for 'higher1 wages; ‘'Uiiited > Electrical and 
Radio workers have won pay increases, pensions^ 
insurance and health benefits in.300 shops, already) 

■ ' this*’year. ’Miiie)1 Mill and &rielt^?' has' wdh pay!
(more on page, 6) J


